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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

44

ARE LISTED

Preferred Life Insiir

Few

a Michigan Company, operaiinlunder Michigan lawi and managed by
Michigan men. You are doing buaineu with men you know.

SECOND
20 per cent lower than thoae of

the big Eastern Com*

panics on the same kind of policies. You get participating insuranceat non*

i

participating ratca.

THIRD
contracts are exceedinglyliberal, free from all technicalities,and have
no restrictionsas to residence, travel or occupationfrom date of issue. Total
Diubility benefits without c*ira charge.
Its policy

The followingrates •
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Ord. Life
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17 11
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Rapids .....................206.0
Show Case Co- Grand
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Unsecured
Olaswon k WUson, Buffalo .......
Adria Knitting Oo, Adraln .......
Epstein Douglas Oo.. Now York..
Fortier Bros. Hat Co.. Chicago..
Keith Broa. k Co., Chicago .....
B. Burm an k Go.,, Detroit ......
J. B. Duquld. Toledo ...........
Harris Suspender Oo, New York
• Cluet Peabody Oo, Chicago ....
International HandkerchiefOo,
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with thoae of any other Paiticipating Co. in the world.

Holland
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-
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division.*

M'CLELLAN OF HOLLAND. RE
SERVE HALFBACK BREAKS
ANKLE-HUEBEL SPRAINS
AN ANKLE

OtKra of the county lea* left for Hast
manville Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock. Chairman James Chittick of
the Beard, and William 1a tit rmle in
pilot ar. Others hating machines in
the line were County Clerk Ulerum,
Begin it of Deed J. F. Nan Anrooy, N
u

t

committee that wan appointed by
the NVest 18th sheet property owners,
etood before the council, and gave the
report of the committee'sinvestigations in Grand Rapids, where the City
Engineer of that place took them on a
tour of investigation. Chairman Bob
huia recommended to the council that
the pavement be made of coarse stone

.

with finer gravel on top, having the regular curbing and narrow gutter made.
But while the committee was investigating, they noticed an extra coating
of thin asphalt that had been placed
on some of the streets an an extra
binder called "squeegee.” He recommended use of this extra coat, and
as it was too late thia season to have
the pavement put in, that they wait
until next spring nnd then go to’ Grand
Rapids and see how that binder had
withstood the test of winter. Or, as
this was purely an experiment, he suggested that a block of this pnvetnent
be put in somewhere in this city and
by next spring the citizens eould themselves observe the effect of winter upon it. This should he done in view
of the large amount of paving to be

ib'bbins,Dr. I*. Ha. Wmlci Berg, counPresence of Mat kiln Field Leader Par
. ,
\v phynifian, Hoad ('ommiKHioneriAu<
tiaily Offsets Handicap— Other
tin Harringtoni.nd NVm. Cotilielly,HuFarmers in Bad Shape.
pcniar.ta Van l.undi-gendand Rutgers.
The party wan entertained at dinM
Fust Lansing, Mich., Oct. L*1 — Mich "er nt the county home mid the afterigmi Agriculturalcollege footballsqiiad 1,oou w»* devoted to
inspecsuffered n heavy loss yesterday after- M'011 “f the pnmises The invitation
noon when McClellan of Holland, Mich.
extended this week by Hie Foor
reserve right halfback, was carried “uperintepdenta in filing of Iheir an
from scrimmage with a broken ankle, >">nl report for the year -nding Senand a few minutes Inter Quarterback timber
*
Uuebcl was assistedfrom the field with Ottawa county's infirmary and home
a badly sprained
is regarded ns one of tin very best in
Waterproof Garment Oo, #01100
done in Holland in the near future.
In offset in a measure these miafor- the state and is operated nt a profit exMorrisonRichie Mfg. Oo, OrlnneU
He then read a clippingfrom the Mustunes, ( apt. Miller made his appear- 'ceding the majority of other county
Iowa .................
kegon County Road Commissioners,
ClevelandWoolen Milla, Cleveland
ance on the field, the first since Hntur- duditutions over the idntc. When the
saying that hereafter all roads made
Ferguson WaterproofOo, St. Louis
•lay and worked in two scrimmage with annual report is jnnde each year it is a
John* Hall. Chicago ..............
by them would have the extra top bindthe
noticeable
fact
that
eond'itioni
are
James Tazelaar, Kalamasoo .......
er put on. The same thing is being
0. W. Taylor, Kalamasoo .......
aicuieiianwas working at right half growing better. Improvements have
when injured. He had plunged thru ••o'1-*'during the year In many wavs done in Grand Rapids and should be
PLANS ARE MADE FOB A VERY e line when a bunch of scrubs fell I The farm hue receivedextra irrigation, done here. He also stated that Mr.
BUSY AND INTERESTINd
on him and his right ankle snapped. Th* home proper has been Improved Moore, Grand Rapids City Engineeris
Uuebcl received a sprained ankle five and tl* premises have undergone a de very favorably iwproMed with the reSEASON.
sults thus far attained.
•unites later when he was ta. kled hard4|Ri^ upbuilding. Just now the home
The mayor then said that it must
The Civic iMrrte club, an organiza- by a scrub end.
is at its maximum, for favorable condibe
definitely known what ia required of
tion of girla of the city numbering
Last night Coach Marklin’s back HonW generally
the ci(y 1» this case, nnd was answered
a early a bun Iml, under the ai-spi-en of
field was demoralized «omplete!y.He
by City Attorney McBride that the
the Woman’s Literary club, has* elected witt Miller, right half, and Beatty, a
Benda Mexican Money to Holland
city would have to make plans and
officers for »he coming year.The presi- reserve back, are both limping Imdlv
A.- W. Kiegal who formerlywas a specifications
nnd publish the same a
dent is Miss Katherine Nykerk, the ami wore unable to get into the batter
cabinet maker in the Ottawa Furniture certain length of time and that thia revice president,Miss Jennie Zoet, the ing scrimmage Maeklin put the
Co., sent Cor. De KeVzer, the real es
port of the committeereally amounted
secretary,Miss Mary dipping, and the through today.
tate man, n one dollar Mexican Bank to a rejectionof the original propositreasurer Miss Etta Bounana. A board
i iek and Deprato are the only backnote. Cor. has been trying to spend it tion. Therefore he thought that an* *
of directorsis also a part of the organ field men in shape for the Michigan
for the Inst few days but can find no other hearing was needed.
fray.
izatiou, composed of the Misses Hen
takers. Riegal lives on the Mexican
Bolhuis then interrupted with the
rietta Tripp, Susie De Hans, Minnie
“Brownie” Springer, pilot, whom border in Texas.
statement that he represented 200 feet
Maeklin has been working with interOalien and ^ellie Breur.
of property along that street and that
Extensive plans are being made for vals at half, is so crippledup about the
he wanted to go ahead with plans aa
the winter's work. As the club meets legs that he is able to get up little THIRTEEN PIGS KILLED
BY YO'JNQ STALLION previously made, but that next spring
on Tuesday and Saturdayevenings of of his old time speed. It was learned
an observation of the asphalt hinder be
each week, the Tuesday evenings will this afternoon that Maeklin was planHudsonvillv, Oct. 2I-— When Heim made after a winter’s test, and then
be given over to a miseUaiieous pro- ning to use McClellan in part of Saturgram. and a haU-hourdrill in chorus day 's game. The injured half showed Hamming came in from work lust night decide whether they wanted the extra
work under the directionof John Van real class Inst Saturday when he ripped he went to the barnyard, where his 2 coat on it. The mnvor, upon tolling
dersluis. The ndscedhineous programs through Carroll’s line for some long year old stallion was running loose nnd bin' that such an action was impossib’e nnd illegal, was answered that then
found that the horse had killed 13 Ift
will -consist «f. DomesticScience under gains in the few minutes he was in.
He pigs. The pigs with the mother, they do reject the previous plans. He,
o
the direction of Miss Fuller of the
High School, and Swedish gymnastics ^ Izy Altman went to Grand Rapids were confined in n pen adjoining the said that he had the authority of the
barnyard, and bv some means a board property owners' committee to reject
led by Miss Geneva
Putten, this morning.
was loosened and tne pigs escaped into that proposition,if the extra binder
while once a month a sjieakerwill lie
The mayor likes “squeegee” streets the vard where the horse was running could not be considered in it. Aidersecured to give some short address beslright but he wants them in “Legal ami all the pigs were killed by the man Vamler Yen then called upon
fore the club. Saturday evenings
Form.”
horse biting them through the small City Attorney McBride to tell Mr. Bob
will be given over entirely to sewing.
huis what could be done to, have the
Diekema made six speeches of the bock.
Various prizes have been announced,
desires of the property owners followed
e,N .firm
to lie given on next April IHth, when from Lake Odessa to Charlotte,Mich
out. A lengthy talk then ensued as to
the Civic Circle entertains the Worn in the Favedway tour.

Chicago

.............
Swaarts Broa, Chicago .........
T. k B. Cohn Co, New York .....
M. Burton Oo, Chicago ..........
Kobn Bros. Oo, Chicago .......
Chicago Bobber Oo, Chicago ...
H.
Llndenthal Chicago ........ 20.0
CnensteadBrod. Oo, Chicago .
cego.
WUaon Broa, Chics
M. W. Lowensteln. Chi
Chicago
lil
August Staffer Oo, Davenport, la
Frenkel Broa, Chicago ...........
i:S?
Cohn Levy Oo, Chicago ..........
Johnson Spring Garter Oo, Ooffyville,Kansas ...... . •••
.......
Herrasn Wile k Oo, Buffalo ......
T. 0. Biordsn Mfg. Oo, Chicago..
L. 0. Ooas Oo, South Baud .......

In Advance of All Others
StaUaMBl ol MUhiiaa Innnrane* Depart •»!. Jalp 3, 1012
“H is gratifying to know thabthia Company ia thafirat and
only Company that ia at tho proaent time writing partioi*
pating insurance at non-participatingratea.'

you want

Must Have Bids In By

, Saturday Noon, Nor.

'

If

Contractors

County Horae Yesterdayfor the
pervisors signet! by over u humlrod
inn.es was sent into the board this
Annual Inspection of
morning, asking for a division of Hoi
Premises.
land township. This is the lift i petition sent in the last. few days. It is exIn their nni.ua! visit to the County
pected that the matter will be decided Home und Farm, the Ottawa ‘•onntv
this afternoon or tomorrow and known board of riipurvia'ira,county poor suones say that, the Board will grant the perintendents county officials and

Fisher

20

aft> ea

so

COONCIL ARE ANGERED

THEATER LICENSE.
Divide

-

9

per }10<X). are decreasedby dividends.

Jl) Per

MAYOR AND

It Certainly Was a “Squeegae” Meet*
tag Last Night i New Vault for
City Hall.
Wm. 0. Vwn Eyck was again
After three hours of deliberationby
pointed ns superintendent of the
the directors of the First State Bank
At 7:30 last evening the council wae
tawa County 1'oor department for a the plans for the new bank ns submittterm of three years. Kghert Winter ed by F. J. Le Roy, architectfrom Kal- '•ailed to order by Mayor Bosch and to
of Spring Lake, formerly of Holland amazoo, were adopted. The specilica- the roll call, overv aldonnan respondod.
succeeds himself ns county school exam- tions are in the hands of the law tlrm Quite a number of citizens were in the
er. This action was taken by the board of Diekema, Kollen A Ten (’ate, and the audience, especially the property owners
of supervisorsthis morning.
contractorswjio wish to bid on the new along NVest 18th street, the. blocks unSheriffDykhuis sent in a eotniritnirM- building can secure them there. Bids der consideration for pavement. The
tion to the Board asking for f.Yic n day must positivelybe in by Saturday noon first matter on the docket was' the
hearing of the pavement eommittee.
to feed prisoners instead of J5c. No November 0.
18th Street Pavement DUkuaaod.
-o
action has yet been taken.
Frank Bolhuis, as chairman of the
Another petitionto the Board of Su- Supervisors Guests of Honor st Ottawa

i

premium ratea are

PLANS

GET BANK

Township.

at

FIRST

30

From More Petition* to

Holl&nd Creditors—Some
Kalamazoo.

‘ iUrl*n ]
Klaver, of Holland, doing a retail
clothing and
ai
Turn liking bnilnaai
tkftt
plica, haa
has thl« day ftled hla voluntary poll
tlon In bankruptcy,adjudication kaa keen
made and the matter referred to Befer a
Wlcki, who kaa alao been appointed aa
celver. Dick Boter, Holland, kaa I
appointed aa custodian.
The flrat meeting of creditors haa b
called for Oct. 26, at which time eredlto
may appear, prove their daima, elect a
tee and tranaact such other and further hu
naaa aa may properly come before au
meeting. The schedules of tbs bankrupt < i
Ale at thia office show assets scheduled
91.630.12rnd the . following are Hated
debtors of the bankrupt:
Preferred
Olty of Holland, taxaa...' .........
10. SC
Secured
John Y. Hulienga k Co, ......
J. A. Brown, Holland .........
0. B. Store Fixtures Oo., Grand

GRAND RAPIDS, MICIHGAN

It it

25

POINTED THIS MORNING

SECURED.

of America.

Iti

REAP- CONTRACTORS CAN NOW CITIZENS,

HUIZENGA HAS 9400 COMING SUPERVISORS RE APPOINTS
WM. PLANS FOR BEAUTIFUL NEW CHARLIE CHAPLIN MAY BE THE
FROM KLAVER BUT IS
BANK NOW BEADY
CAUSE OF REVOKINO ROYAL
0. VAN EYCK

ance Go.
OFFICE,

MAN

HOLLAND

KLAVER UTILITIES

why you should insure with the

Three reasons

HOME

NUMBER FORTY TWO

Tkvriiy, October 21, 1915

means to your per-

sonally, address

GERR1T W. KOOYERS

----

;

an

I

30.

.

Agent

ankle.

.

....

Phones 1743 & 2004. Office over Lokker Rutgers Co.

si-rubs.

.

Health for Happiness

UEALTH

is

easily the most important-.

1 ^condition of happiness.

A

little

money

in the

bank comes next.

•

The two together almost guarantee hap.
piness.

How

about the moneylend of

It will

it?

give us pleasure to demonstrate

what this bank can do for you.
A visit implies no obligationto do busi-

--

ness with us.

We HT

Van

4? Intereit coapouidedSealAnuly

G.

Holland City State Bank
01deit|Bukin Ottawt County

’a Literary club. A prize of $5 wfl'.,
be given to each member having a perfect attendance record up to that time,
and first and second prizes will be
awarded for the heat piece of sewing,
of millinery,embroideryami crocheting. Flans’ arc now materializing for
a large Hallowe’enparty.
Membership in this club is open to
all girls of the city, no admission fee
being asked.

an

The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Eitibliihed1878

-

THE

PADNOS-BABCOCK CASE COMES

Don’t Wait

UP

But have your

sit-

DESIGN IN STERLING

SILVER TABLE

tings for Holiday

WARE

A pattern that stands out

among

all others as

Original'

and Exclusive.

The design is

Photos RIGHT

NOW.

New,

instantly

.

A small deposit and

when photos are

bal-

pleasing and one that ap-

ance

peals to all admirers of ar-

livered is all right with us,

tistic

Made
and

de-

and your friends will appre-

silverware.
in popular weights

ciate a nice photo of yourself

more than anything alse*
prices.

STUDIO'

HARD

IE

19 E. 8th

St. Up

Stairs

The Jeweler

exchange

City
Property

S66

F. J.

or

LE

Cltt.

---

NEXT MONTH IN CIRCUIT

c,

ROY
Ttollind,

THE

LACEY
STUDIO

‘

the way that the matter had
done. According to the assessment
plan when ail the citizens share in the
The trial of Ed Derby set for this expense, tin- erst of putting in the
-lames A. Brouwer is in Grand Rapidl 1 afternoon has been postponed until to
pavement has to he known when the
today.
morrow afternoon. He is accused
work is started, so as to he able to
Frank Oosting has ordered the first furnishing liquor to “Blaeklisters.”
grade the taxes. NVhen asked if all
Reo Six from the Peoples' Garage.
Mr. J. T Becker of Roselund, III., the property owners knew of the comMr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and was the guest Tuesday of his relatives, mittee’s action, Mr. Bolhuis answered
that he presumed not, as they had not
John Nan Tatenhoven motored to Mrs. Peter Burgh and’ Chris Becker.
Grand Rapids today.
Mr. and Mrs John J. Cappou wil1 met since then, hut he was authorized
G. J. Diekema will speak at the leave in about five weeks lo spend the by these men to act, and that many of
them were present at the time and
Teachers' State convention that will be winter in California.
be held in Saginaw next week Friday.
Mis« Hazel Clements, who is teach- could signifv their wishes. .Another
His subject will be “The College Grad ing nt Bangor, spent the week end with property owner then rose nnd told the
council how this committee had been
uate in Public Life.’
her parenta on NVest Twelfth street.
formed and what they had done iu
The stock of Adrian Klaver was inJacob Lokker. of the Lokker Rutgers
Grand Rapids. Then still another
voiced last night by the three local ap- 1 Co., was in Grand Rapids Tuesday on
propertv owner got up nnd asked if tho
praisers,Fred Beeuwkes, Peter Notier I bt.. --icss.
withes of the men along this streift,
nnd John Van Tatenhoven.
Mr. J. T. Becker and Chris Becker those who paid for it, counted any, and
Francis Deto had his hand seriously motored to Grand Rapids yesterday.
was told strongly by the mayor that
injured by having it accidentally cut
E. P. Htephan of the Holland Fund they certainlydid, but that he was try
with a large knife. Dr. Mersen dressed ture Co., returned from a business trip ing to steer them Into the matter In a
the wound and the lad will be alright to Chicago, III. Mrs. Htephan accom legal way. More lengthy discussion
provided blood poisoning does not set paniod Mr. Htephan.
ensued, in which Mr. Bolhuis brought
The Drama Club

will

meet tomorrow

afternoon nt the home of Mrs. W. G.
Winter on West Eleventh street.

Mrs. Alice Robinson is in Grand Rap
on business todav.

ids

’

One of the interestingcases that is
on call in November term of circuit
Court' is the one of Charles Babcock vs.
Harry Padnos. Babcock is a West 01
ive farmer and alleges that Padnos
slandered him. by stating that he se
cured a suit at the latter’s store which
he did not pay for and says further
that he never did get the suit in the
first place. West Olive is worked up
in.
ahont the affair and a large crowd is
Mr. and Mrs. John Ifnrmsen and out the fact that the "squeegee” cost
Hope church will give a reception family, formerly residing at 4'J E&s; hi cents per yard nnd recommended that
expected to attend circuit court at
.... .....
.....
Grand Haven when the case comes up. this evening in the church parlors .to Hi
tenth street, are
now living at 148 attention be given i» for repairs once
a year, to keep it in good condition.
Rev. and Mrs. Hoekje. Mr. Hoekje has I oikSnib stVe^Mfra^rRapids!
ABE TRYING OUT '.‘SQUEEGEE' been for several years the missionary
This suggestion was strongly endorsed
Mr. BriJwAH who formerly was
ON CENTRAL AVENUE
pastor of this church in Nagaski, Jaby the mayor. City EngineerBowen
identified
with
the
Globe
Carving
TODAY.
pan. He has been engaged in the eduwas then asked for his opinion,and he
NVorks on 10th street has moved to De
cational work which is looked upon bv
said that "squeegee” was new to him,
After talking nnd arguing prj and the authoritieson Missions ns the most troit, IRs intention is to start a store
in fact he had onlv heard ni it ten miain
the
automobile
city.
con for an hoNiT and fnrtv minutes last promising work in Japan. The receputei before he saw it. He didn't thinV
evening in the council meting about tion will open a( 8 o’clock.All friends
Cor. Vyn bit yesterday fot Den it could be good, but it gave him a fathe .new 18th street pavement, •.ml are cordiallyinvited.
ver, Colorado, whore ho will visit his vorable impression. They have harder
how they could experiment on a block
'laughterEvelyn Vyn, who is an artist travel on those streetsin Grand RapLast Saturday afternoon Holland in that city. Miss Vyn taught s hoo!
of it for winter traffic and vnditinis
ids than here, and where t’.'ey need reand .then lot deciding a thing, this High school added a third victory to its in Grand Rapids far cloven years.
pairs in Grand Rapids once a year, they
morning the committee on streets and unbroken record by defeating their
Mr. nnd Mrs. I). Grinwis and Martin would need repairs once in three years
most
bitter
rivals,
Grand
Haven,
on
the
Crosswalks, with the Mayor’s approval,
Qrinwia of Holland visited with Mr. on lwth street.
decided to pave the
to the Holland ground#. The game began at
Approximately, he thought it would
and Mrs. Henry If. Vande Bunte at
Hotel Holland on Central avenue with at 3:05 and ended at 5:15, time being
Gitchel. Mr. Grinwis is taking a vaca- cost 9250 to pave from Pine to First
continually
called
to
take
part
a thin coat of this asphalt binder,'-* d
tion of a few weeks for a much needed avenue, on Eighteenth street. Patching
then at the end of this winter C o con- squabbles over certain alleged tres
‘he street with gravel was worse than
rest.
passing
on
rules.
The
game
ended
with
dition <'f the binder can be noted and
useless, he said, as the gravel stays on
The
fifth
game
of
football
of
a 39-7 score, Grave making the touch
approved or rejected. .
down for the visitorsand Huntley / the Hope College i-Isms aeries Monday a smooth .surface until some vehicle
n
resulted in a 7-0 victory for the Sen- •omes along and moves it right out of
^ The Grani Haven Tribune says that Holland making four with Cappon and
iors over the Freshmen. Veenker ‘he soot. The surface te be patched
the citizensof that town will give the Van Dommelen making the other two.
starred for the Seniors while Htckctee. must be made rough to hold it, a
R.
H.
Gilbert
of
Holland
refereed
an
Grand Haven team sweaters and mone^ROsty Hoyt of Grand Haven umpired. Prins and Den Uyl shone for the Fresh*ff -they* tecat-HeHaadws- Ue. next foot
(Continued on Last Page)
ies.
ball game.
x

1

block

If yon want to bny, tell or

Farms

-

COURT.

Nellie Guslis
ANEW

-

-

-

.

.

_

•Auk

two

Holland City Ntwt

OOSSIP^OUU
TtUTMAy

shops have been eloncd every Thursilnv
Zeeland hna the advantage of other
afternoon during the summer months schools in early practice in basket ball
and at a recent meeting it was derided so that when tho opening of the basto eitond the time one month.
ketball season comes the Zeeland team
a couple of months ahead In trainThe Rev, L B. Wilkins, puntor of the
M. K. church at Forest Orove tins re- ing. Nine games of basketball have
signed his position her n use of the ill- been scheduledthus far. Two each
health of Mrs. Wilkins. They will lenvo with Holding, Fremont, Allegan and
for Lima, 0-, where they intend to live, Gruud Rapids Houth High; and on*
Zeeland, Oct, 21- Mrs. K. Konter, who with Hnugntuckon November 12 to be
hns lived with her dnughter, Mrs. John (•laved here. Prospective gamos have
Hosknr at Hudsouvillo,was found dead iieciiarranged with Grand l(aven,
Inut Wednesday morning by her dnugh Houth Haven and several other fast

\.o

ran prove It for ourielvaa. There

has been plenty of euch evidence la
the Holland papers lately, and this
straightforwardtestimony haa established a confidenceIn the minds
of Holland people that will not ba
easily shaken,

The Woman’s Benefit Ateodation

Tbotnae Bovan, lumber ealeaman,
Ihl W. Fourteenth fit., Holland, aaya
"I sufferedfrom backache and had
Ku) HxMliijr,who U oltctidliif (he Ml<h
lf»a Af:riiullur*lrollrgo iiirnt
<Uj«
trouble from Irregularpaaaagaa of
teams. Mr. Wyngnrdeuhss made inVialtlrii in thli rtljr,
ter.
tensive improvementsin tho hull, that the kidney serretlona. Doan’e KidUr* I'Ult h*» rolurncil to tixr humi< In
Mr. Vander Zee the storekeeperat will add much to the convenience of ney Pills cured me and during the
Chlrago »ftrr •iiPintlng a f*w wroki tliltlng
New Oroningeii has suflleiently recov- players and spectators. The hnil hits
with rriatirr*Hit*.
past few yean, I have enjoyed freeered from his long illness,to be nblo to
been lengthened which gives more piny
TV It**. T. Vandor Ark of I>ri>nlh« ha* take charge of his store.
dom
from kidney trouble."
Ing space and permits of aeuta being
r*eal»rl a tall Iron tha Chriitiaa Krformad
The First Ohrintinn Reformed church
Price
BOe at all dealers. Don't
placed at the south end of the hall as
chuf'h *l Manhatlan. Monlana.
collected•'70 for tho Hvutuu Mission,
well ns nt the north end, thereby add- simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Thi Vonng InitialAid anrialy mi-t at tho
bom' of klr. ami Mr* Ooriiallu*llny*ir In Inst Hundny
ing to the aentlng capacity by nt least Doan's Kidney PUIo—the same that
The lionrd of Education of the Chris a hundred. Hhower baths have been
Hfawfrrtat'i
Mr and Mr*. I>. Orlnwl*.of llulland. linn School has engaged MInn iHiiuc of lidded nnd the entire hall ropupurod Mr. Boven had. Foster Mllburn Co.,
arwnt • frw day* »|*ltlng Mr and Mr* Vriealnnd ns Instructor In tho local
nnd painted.Active practice will com- Props. Buffalo N, Y.— Adv.
]Lnr) Vand** Hunt*
Chriatinnschool. Thla ia the aerond eg- mence thia week nnd aome preliminary
- -o
Final |•aylI1*nl•for plrklr*dfllvarad at lh*
tra teacher (he Ijourd hna hired thla gnmea are being arranged.
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS

ZEELAND.

•

The

by th* H*in> I *< tory ihl* w**k

Mr. and Mr* II. J. IiomImi* of (irand
Jla**n motorrdto Zootand Friday
Mr. and Mr*, VuthnrtlirJong* ITiF tbiT
rblldmi of M anion, Mlih. ralurnad to llmlr
homo Ptlday, aft*r *|i«ndlnga low da>* vull
with nlatlvo* and fnond* In thi* rttv.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. A I bar t l.antlngof
Dronth*—a boy.
Mr. Tllu* Van llaltima narrowlyr«ra|>od
•rrlou* Injury wh*n th* i*am h* wa« driving
rollldrdwith Ihr automoblla of Mr. Corl* Co
barn n*ar Vrir«land.
Mr. C. Van Imo mad* a builn*** trl|i to
Orand ilavon Friday.

Mra. liert Ilnttgerlnkhna returned to
her home in liastlnga, Mich

FRUIT

BELT NOW PRODUCER
NEW KIND OF YRUIT

'

B*»eh Mlltlaf rtd.t
Hnylag Pries p.-r Hu*h*| of

Wonea

In

So Work.

Non-political and non-iecUrlin. OfTen more opportunlwoman than any othar society. Good training and
future aucceii,love of humanity and protection of helpleie
little onee.
ties to

A

splendid opportunity for broad-minded and sympawomen to join thia great fraternalchain of one hundred and eighty-eix thousand women banded together for
the betterment of their own eex. This Organixaton has a
national reputation for thia great work in the interest of
women, and haa already paid into hornet of daccaicd and
diitraiaed member* over twelve million dollara, every dollar going into aome home in tlma of want and diatraai.
Wa cannot begin to record the deede of loving klndneei
and aympathy that have gone hand in hand with theaa disbursement*.
thetic

--o

yenr.

Urged, Stranged, ini ned Progreiihro Seeidy
of

-

Plrkl* Station during th* mnniar wt-r* mado

The Meceeheee

Of

()r«in

-tfr^H. Karsten and Urn., I'fltgff and
red .......
I 00
Now the fruit belt hna produced u Wheat,
Saaon denlora, have placed fifty run-in
............
BA 40
new
kind
of
fruit.
For
many
years
thia
their territoryin Iras thnii n year.
[D* .....
........
-ISO
section of the state has stood pro omin New 0*1* ........
.30 17
Mr. nnd Mra. J- lirink of Orand Hit
0*1*
............
.40
••nt in the production of lusciousfruits
flora ............
ven are spending a few days' viait with
.7S
of many varieties, and It remained for Mt (Jar F*.d .....
13 00
relntivea nnd frienda in thia city.
the orchard of (‘harlra (I. Wnrrent, near f'rarked Torn .....
Thia Organiratfon haa risen to high poeitionin Fraternal
A3 00
Mr. nnd Mra. John DeJnnge of Orand Hartford, to produce somethingentire H<r«*nlng* .......
8 A 00
Iniurancc
through the hearty co-operation of ita members
Low Orsil* .......
Itapids spent Hundny viaiting with Mr. ly new to the horticulturalexperts.
aaoo
Cora M**l .......
3.00
and
haa
built
up by the management of ita ofTicera, a reserve
Oil! Van Hoven of this city.
A sperimont of freak fruit, half Huh Oollon Need If rsl
. 1400
Middling
........
of
over
eight
million dollara.
Johannes J. Jirowrr,formerly one of hardson apple and half Hmork peach,
113.00
Hr*n ............
3 A 00
the inatructorsin manual tminlng at was grown in a |(cach tree on the War No I Fi-*d ......
The Woman'a Benefit Aaiociation of the Maccibeee wae
. . B3.00
Heaaimer, haa left for Ann Arbor to nt ren farm. The dividing line between Oil M*al ......
41.00
Mr (Jorrlt F.llonbaa*of Ihl* r||y and Ml**
founded
In Michigan by Michigan women in 1802; the cortend the Cniveraity of Michigan.
the apple nnd peach is distinct. One
lUna Aldorlnkworn marrlad at th* futur*
nentone of iti own building, laid in Port Huron, October
Tho*.
fUompnrant
k
Oo.
half
Is
ns
fine
a
specimen
of
the
apple
Korn to Mr. and Mra Jacob Vanden
fcMM of th* hrld* and groom on North HtaU
22, 1915, being the Brit woman'a benefit aiaociation in the
as could he found with all the rliarae Mar. baud..
.13 O'
Btrrrt Th* r*r*mony wa* p*rform*dby th* liourh, of Drentbe-u daughter.
(eristics of the Hubbardaon akin, while Il.r, loose...
world to erect iti own building.
f I Of
Mar. M. Van V**a*m. Only lmm*dlat* rrla
H. H. Karaten nnd Kro. have juat re
. HOC
the other half ia juat ss surely a well Ilraw ......
lira* war* praatnl.
reived the new Haxon Hli touring cur,
Your loved one* are protected by our death benefits ; we
leflncd pem-h. AltboVAtthe fruit Is of
(K-rrll Ynt*ma ha* ralurnadhorn* from 4UlflWlcl.
Molanasr S Da Goad
will tee that you have proper burial with our burial benethe texture of the pem-h, the apple half
Orand llavan, whara h* attandad tha Otto
The Win. Do I'ree Co., hns furnished
a decidedly of the apple flavor mid the V#al* ................
...... 10 IA
fits. We will take care of you when eick through tick beneb*r *ri*ion of th* Hoard of Hii|t*rvl*or* dur the jiiuno for the newly organized or
bailor, rraanirry.....
other half of peach Two other jieachea
lag thi* »*ak.
fits and hospital service.
Hulter, dairy ........
client ru in Jameatowif Mr. Jurgena of
Mr* O. Ilolkahoar(pant a f*w day* vlilt (irniiditapids has been secured as o were picked from the same tree In href ................
which some of the Hubbsrdson chsrae- Mullen.
• 'J
Ing with Mr. and Mr*. If*nry llruinm*l of director.
4|irlng l.amh ....................
OIKhal.
teristicacould he traced. The other
H|.rlng (Ibleken, 3 lb weight ......... in
Martin Bowens of Orand Rapids
Firii is Fratiraffy, Firif is StibilHy
Tha P 0. Minion ary lorlaty in. I at th*
fruit of the tree wua normal.
..
................. ............ 3*
spent Hunday visiting his parents in
ham* of Mr* L. Kr*rn*r* la*t w**k
The aolutb/nof this atrsngn blending Pork ..... ....... : ...... ........ 10
Firif Is flu Kuril if Hi Minbirt
Tha It. 0. mrt at tha horn* of Mr*. John this city.; of the peach and apple lies In the fact
FUBLIO AUOTIONN
Isaac
V'nn
Dyke
has
returned
from
n
Fri* Friday afUrnoon.
(lint rn-xt to the peach tree is a Hub
On Tuesday, Or|oli*r 86. IU|A on th* farm
e
0. Van Ixm gava an InUraallng talk to th* few d iys' visit in Chicago. ,
linrdson apple tree nnd there la no doubt of (Jrorg* Mirktton at 10 a m , loeaUd on*
Ws want a compsttntwoman to act aa orgsnlssr In this locality.
The
Itev,
and
Mrs.
Fryer
of
Hudson
puplla In tha High arhool FHday morning
in the minds of horticulturists that the and Hire* fourth mile* *oulh uf Allendal*
For lurtbsr information writs Mrs. Alborta V. Droollo, Croat ComAll tha gran** and rlaaaaa In tha arhool* vllle have returned from Chicago, whore varietiesof the fruit became mingled ('•liter
On Huturday ih» " Ird uf (> lol.er *t lh*
ma
ads r for Michigan, 411 St Aubln Avo. Dotroll, Mick
they
report
a
week’s
visit
with
friends,
j>o*->d for tha photographar Friday morning.
houa* uf John Van Zantm. I o'clock, loraUd
during p'dls»jlaation.
Mis* Mae Karaten hna returned from
Horn to Mr. and Mra. If. H Kraght-a hoy
0«e fourth mil* weit of rity limit* mi l'*rli
ruad. Montrllo Park.
Detroit where she apent n week 'a visit
Mr. Martin Oykama of th* M*y*r'a Moil*
WOMAN’S LITERARY HOLD VERY
MMaa of Holland mada a hualnaaa trip to with her brother, Henry Karsten.
thla ally Monday.
Mr. nnd Mra. Martin Wyognarden of
INTEREBTINO MEET
Horn to Mr. and Mra. Alhrrt H fanning— Orand itapids visited in the city Hun
INO.
• 10 pound aon.
Tk. Orehaalraof Hudaonvlll* whirl, ha* dny
As Mra. Kollen,the president,was Ip
Mort Van Dyke Ims purchased the
fdfiTad. haa b##n augm*nt*dby th* add!
lioa of aavaral n*» m*ml>an.
Haxon roadster, which William l.aeji Lansing, Mrs. J. (!. Foal, vice preaidant
Th* anpi»*r glvan by th* Ladin fnlon of
pie recently won nt the uutomobile con presided over Tuesday’s Literary club
*-A!a4*on villa wa* a aurcaia aorlally and tlnau
tent held by the Zeeland Art Oallery meeting.
' dtaMy Th* mralitt* amouutad to $HI.
narn to Mr, and Mra. Frank Itroakhul* * during the Homecoming.
The first purt of the program wns de
• aon
Marion Dekker, n former Zeeland boy voted to (he biographic* of two wives
TV prune paopla at Hau*r hav* nrganliad
• alnglag arhool, wblrh mart* w**kly In tha who hua opened n dental office In Orand of ex Freaidents, Mrs. Taft nnd Mrs.
few days visiting Roosevelt.
DlKlpla dhtrrh. Mr. Martin Van llauklmi Itapids, apent
of Hlandonha* Irran rhoaau a* laadar.
with relativeshere.
Mrs. Oxner rend the prijn-ron "Mrs.
Mavaral of th* rooma In tha High arhool ar*
Tuft,” nnd Mrs. (Jovvdy that on “Mrs.
Korn to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Wierenga
botng haanllflad by th* addition of plant*,
Roosevelt.” Mrs. Gowdy hud been
wblrh hava b**n takan from tha brnn* gar a boy.
Th* A***mbly room ha* h**n amt.all
Mrs. K. J MucDrrmand and Mra. K. able to find much material about Mrs
••bad by dlffaraol«p**l*a of farn* and Ivy.
J. Wilson visited with r (datives in Roosevelt,so she wrote to the wife of
Tk* ladlta of Zutphwa ar* about to organ
the former ((resident. Her reply was
Howe, Miehigan.
tao a Miiaion Hootaty
M aater Donald De Jonge of Ornnd brought to the club house for tho fa
-/- Oornallaa Kooaanraadmad* a hualn*** trip
to Orand Havon Monday.
Itiipida ia apendingno extended viait dies to read.
0. Van Loo rarantly dlatrlhutrd Mvrral
Miss linker pleased the no lienee
• UafWta to Mia High arhool dudanta Th* with Mr. and Mra. I’eter Hnremnn. Mr.
' tltla of fta laaflal*waa Part I and H of Jacob Dc Jonge, formerlyof Zeeland, with :t violin solo which wns nccom
80,
acres or
in
pur- ‘'TUMklit. By Tha Way" by John A Nlalrb hns dia|iOBed of his interests In the l.u pnnbd by Miss .Lunette Mulder.
wMllor of Loalla'aMagaala*.
Mis* Kwnhl rend a paper on ” Motor
eile Apartments in Orand Itupida, and
k cofitoat will bo wagad In BaalandHigh
Vehicles. •'
arhool Irtwaan tha four claaa**,In ord*r to will soon leave for Chlrugo, where he
chaser, all
10 to
of
highThe flist motor vehicle* were run by
datarailaa wblrh rlaaa In High arhool glvai will take u postgraduate course in Chi
tha b**l program during th* month of No roprnctic.
stp'im b d these were impracticable a*
oambar. Th*#« program* will b* Judged on
grade, irrigated
are closing
a
the boiler* add too much weight nnd
The
Olympic
Athletic
club
of
Zeeland
Ibalr •durational aad *nUrtalnlhgvalue.
Mr. Hannatt, a former •up*rlnl*fidantof will have another fast basket ball. team stenm Is expensive Gasoline soon he
Mnikagon gava tb* High arhool ilud*nta a in the field thia year. At n meeting came ro efficient that steam was given
vary InUrMtingtalk about Colorado, Monday
Monday night they derided to reorgnn up. It wns not until I HUM that automo
oralng.
Idle* began to have u eomrnerelul ns
John L. Ntarkan of Zutphan ha* moved to ize nnd :tH uthleteaannouncedthe intenOrand Rapid*. .
tion trying for |>ositiuna.Onmns with pert. At that time It. K. Olds ealnb
William Wantial, r*pr***i.tlngth* 11. Van Orand Knpida trams are desired and all llshed u factory in Detroit. The Ford
Caanaam Cigar ahop. left Tu**day for • week
coinmunientb/flsshould be addressed to factory began work in 1803. In 1014
la the northern part of tha atat*
there were one hundred ninety four fm
Mra. Henry Vruwlnk and children left for • ho 0. A. 0 nt Zeeland.
Mountains,and prosperousold farms in
tbalr hom# In Colony, Obla., after apendlng
Mrs. Adriannn Vande Pearl died Inst torles where uutos were manufactured
a four weak 'a vlilt In Michigan Mr* I..
Friday
nt
In r borne on l<owe||avenue, wholly or in port. D was not long he
the neighborhood^ prove the profits of
Plkaart of Foraat Orov# arrompanl*dthem
fore the Idea of the auto was Upjdled
Tb* followiag program wa* given on Friday Orand Itnpids at the age of 7fl years.
to the bicycle- and the rnotorc.ycbwa*
farming in this country.
morning by the Junior elnai: Hlitory of th* Hhr rime to Orand Kupids several
months
ago
from
Zeeland
where
she evolved. With the motor cars and
Jnalor elaaa, HarrietHoffman; piano *olo,
air ships already accomplishedfacts
Aaaa Vrnehlaaaan;biographyof Mi«* Van lived for several years following n real
These lands
big crops every
drnre of forty five years In Orand Knp there seems to be no end to the modes
wton Herg, Kdward Hen H*rd*r;darlamatlon.
of locomotion that will come as each
ids.
Hhr
leaven
u
hushund,
four
sons
year, of wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa, pota"War." Oerrlt Hoava; atory, Hena (irav*
6000 acres of these lands are under
and three daughters.Funeral service* year shows wonderful jirogresa.
land, dream. John Ko*k ; daelamallon, "Col
Mrs. Olive then showed the right use
toes, sugar beets, fruit, berries, and vegewabwa,''Raul an K remar*; budget, Fred wd! be held Monday at two o’clock at
cultivation, and many tracts have tenant
Jtytaaai*.MU* Vanden Herg artad a* rrltle the residence in Orand Rapid*. Inter to mnkc of s motor ear by reading one
tables.
of tlie 1 rDolden Role Dolllvers” stor
merit in the Greenwood cemetery
buildings,dhihardH and groves.
The Ottawa eounty Runday arhool ronven
ins.
A
meeting
of
the
young
people
be
flow wa* held at Ik* H*rond Ralormed <hur.h
Mrs. Itoone, represanting
boy's
longing to the Chriatiun Reformed
Fine dairy and live stock country.
la tor rity Friday. Halegat** from all part*
is the largest city and best
church
held
thia school in Albion, addressed a f« w words
of tha ctata were In atUndanra. The meeting
Rental income twice as large as from
evening in the chapel of the Firs'. to the eluli members
market between the Missouri River and
wblrh waa open to tha publle, wa* well *t
Mrs Thurbtr wishes that all the
Christian
Reformed
church.
The
purlanded. Tb* evening araaion wa* addr*»»ed
Iowa lands, and yet can be bought for
the Pacific Coast, for live stock and farm
club members who Intend going to
by two of th* dale worker*, Prof. Ooodrlrl. pose of this meeting will be to organ
Doughs
October
28th
to
let
her
know
less than half the price. The irrigation
of Albion, and Mr. K K. Mohr, of New Huff ize n singing school of the three church
products.
once, The interurban will put on n
•U John Vandervluia of Holland. dire<ted es, The Revs. M, Van Vessem and nt
system alone eost over eight million dolTrap will undoubtedlyact as conrlur special if fifty ladles go.
• ekorou* of tW) voire*. Th* program whl<h
Railroads and electric lines, schools,
tor*.
An
attempt
will be made to *c,
rommanred at V 20 wa* a* follow*: Murnlng
lars, and has over GOO miles of canals
BRICK "rOR
BOYft
cure n chorus of one hundred voices,
»*a*lon lUfidrallon; Uavotionali,He* K. J
churches, rural routes and telephonesall
SIMILAR
DAY,
ONLY
Mr. 0. J. Nyknrnp is slowly recover
and laterals. A full acre-foot water-right
Mwltler, Home Ifepartiuenl.
Itev M Vnn Ve*
BRICKS INSTEAD OF TAOS
ing from n severe attack of rheumn
through
this
tract.
aem, «p*r|almuale; Value* of Motive*, F T.
•OLD-NO GOLD BRICKS
...
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LAND SALE
TRUSTEE

By

160, 640

40,

any size tract to suit

more,

40 miles

within

Denver, Colorado. All

land. We

out

Large Trust Estate
ACRES

54,000

to select

a

will be

BUY A

from

grow

DENVER

THE

TO TAO

Mil**, Holland; F.tientlal*

ir.

Hur<ea«fu| Hon

tisrn.

Joe Kooiker of Holland made a

day

H' h«iol W'ork, Fred Wavhburn, Henton
Harbor; aorlal lime; dinner Afternoon **• ness trip to Zeeland Tuesday.
The Jolly Ten club met nt the home
alon Hong aarvlr*. John VandnraluU,Hoi
of Mr*. W. II left j* yesterday after
land; Hevotloual*. K*v. I*. P. Chaff Why
Tohlo, Japan In I'Jldt Ree. W. 0 Hoekja, noon.
Mrs. J. Kran* hss moved from Cell
mtaaloi.ary;Many P‘* In a Pod, K K Mohr,
Moral Rdueatlonla tha Hur.day Rehool, itev. tciinial street to Maple street.
C. Dornbos, Deputy Caine warden,
J. K, Kulienga Holland; Craded Hihbol, Mi*«
Hanrlatta Poalakktr, *|-*rlal aaale; goektlon of Holland was In the city Tuesday.
Peter Klenbaas is slowly recovering
Hoi, Prof. F. (loodrlrh; F.lementary,Mu*
Clara Wbaaler, Orand Rapid*. Hunda; from n stroke of paralysis.
Mr. Kuite of Holland made n huai
Retool l«**aoa for October 17, Itev Hoff
mam; Mapper In tha rhurrh. F.venlr.g aeailon, ness trip to Zeeland Tuesday.
Mr. .1. .lager nnd family have moved
Hoog aarvlea,John ‘Vand*r*lula;Hevotlonala,
from
Colonial avenue to the resilience
Baf. Hoffman; Tb* Book of Hooka, Prof. F.

goes with every acre of these lands

EITHER.

bosi

Deep,
The Htnrr Commonwealth for Horne
less and neglected boys of Michigan,
located nt Albion, Mich, will have n

ample

er, lovely climate, fine

brick sale on Huturday, Oct. 23 for the
benefitof thi, building fund.
The object of the Htnrr Common
wi-nlthfor Hoys I* to maintainn real
home for the homeless, friendlessnnd

dependent hoy; to give to the wild,
wnywnrd child of the streets, the so
called "bad boy” a chance to mak<good; to direct, wisely and lovingly,
the misunderstood, badgered and beat
i-.n child of Ignorant or immoral jmr
*8. Ooodrtrb; penal muale; Offering tor formerly occupiedby Mrs. J. Kraus ents; nnd to provide for the inrorrigi
HtaU and County Monday Hrhool Work; Th* on North Centennial street.
bln sons of even well to do parents, s
Edward ||. De Pree u graduate of normal, healthful environment,where
Call of the Monday Hrhool, K. K Mohr; th*
the University of Michigan Engineer the luds will he taught the meaning of
BoMdirtlon.
ing departmenthns secured a position
and the purjmse of Isw!
Mr. I'clcr Smitff, arroriipaiiiril
by Mr*. in Chicago. He left for that city responsibility
Huy a Hrirk nnd help this good esuse
Ed D** Free furitinhedthn tnuaic for Tuesday.

rich soil,

irrigation

view

of the

Very Low
REMEMBER!

wat-

Rocky

sale. The

this

at

sale will continue until all

the lands are sold.

-On Ten Years’ Time

Price

As Trustee, under

direction of the Court, we are cloning these lands

out for a Trust Estate, as rapidly as possible, and have added no profit to the price for

Company and not a

ourselves, as we are a Trust
tunity to buy land

at Jirst cost,

below

Und Company. This

is

an oppor-

its real value.

H

Thurffday morninjj’aohajiel ^icreiaciin
lh<* hijfh twhool.

Mr Kuitit of Holland waa in the rity
«o buainfM Thuraday.
K. J. MarDffrmind ood family art*
ftuiy movinff their houaehoH rooiIi
from Eiit Main atreet to thr houac for
merly orcupM by Hinton Bowena on
Ouirrh ft
fPW rffjtntwrntitiva of th* MetrojK.li1aa laauranrn romfBwy of HoUao'J wii
in tl»«* rity Thursday on businrsa.
Haw. J. H. Kooyera of Hamilton was
in Um «Hy TWaday.
Meg. J. Ptnro! of Orand Havffn is
tpendinf an eiltadrd visit with Mr.
und Mrs. Brrt Van Dyke of thia rltr.
Thff local barber ahops have dm lded
elevd on Tbutadrv aft-rnoor

reel.

'

month. The

FREE maps and

S.

to anyone on request.

Write today.

Chicago

alor.g.

Mr. liert Westenbroek,employed by
Miss .Mari r K. Kwald has been elect
the Cook Milling com|runyhns blood
cd president of the Holland organiza
poisoning in his hand as a result of
tlon; Miss Anns M. Dehn, assistant.
a scratch from a piece of tin.
Heid(|iiarters for Haturday’s brick day
Cornelius Itoosenraad has returned
will be at Hotel Holland.
from n two days’ stay in Grand Haven,

folders containing full particularsmailed

Low Rate Excunion* every

Title

1»t

&

Trust Co., Trustee

and 3rd Monday

of

purchaser*. Next Excunion leave* Holland Nov.

each

Itt at

month.

Fare* refunded to

midnight. Leave* Chicago

It. Htanton, school commissioner

of ottsvra county was in the city Tuesday.
Miss Kntie Lamar, employed at the
A. La Huia Millinery Department, waa
afllieted with a nervous spell, which
made her unable to walk for several

A Holland

hours. __

His Testimony

>

Man

If.

WUI

the»e land* •nd found everythingJu»t

latere* Every

ve accept ad true because we know

u

repre«enled. Full information

tin r*que*f.

De

i

barber M. C. A.

morning at 10 o'clock.

We have been all over

Gives Evidence

Pree, A. La Huis, and
Holland Header
Ed Van Ixipik have been asked to
nerve ss a committeein drawing up a
The value of local evidence Is Indefinite and practical plan for the or
disputable. It Is the kind of evidence
ga n ration and equipmentof a local Y.

John

next

«

ISAAC
W. Dfhth

KOUW &

SmU

ail.

HIS

CO., Sale. Solicitor.
Hum

MICH.

Holland City Nev)s
HOLLAND FAIR PROVES TO BE A TWELVE
FINANCIAL SUCCESS

BID ON

HOLLAND TOWN- STRONG OTTAWA TEAM TO 8AVB
ITSELF FOR GAME WITH GRAND
RAPIDS UNION ON NOV.

SHIP SCHOOL.

ft

:e

On

Hud

Is

I1446.S2;

Directors Art Vtrj

Contract Let to Brain Witte veen. His

WtU

Being the Lowest Bid

FUsstd.

$3,260

Announcement was made here Tueadav night that 8t. Joseph High school
had been secured to fill the date on
the schedule of the Holland High eleven made vacant when Benton Harbor

county school examiner and county
poor superintendentwere left until
Thursday of this week.
Mayor Van Zylen called the attention of the board to the new sewer
plans of the city of Grand Haven for
construction of a sewer on Franklin
street and asked the sum of $198. This
was left to a special committeefor report. Members of the committee are

bold character drawing, such a one in Robert Warwick can vtell be iraafia*
fact as holds your attention from the e l in the fine part of James Clarke, In
many respects it reminds you of hia
minute it starts until its roniglitionFrom this terrible situation Clarke Jimmy Valentine. Frank H. Crane Who
escapes by voluntarilyreturning to jail made am h remarkable World Film Picto serve the remainder of his s'Mitm r. ture bucccmi'*in “As Ye Sew,” and

He has “Found”

himself. He “Old Dutch” directs this picture.
As with all its offeringsWorld Film
jail, Catherine, who has promited to has spared neither trouble nor expense
be his wife, will be waiting to help him in providing the adequate support for
knows that when he

finally leaves the

A compilatioa of the fiaancislre- At a meeting of the voten of Hollan* cancelled.
port of the Holland Fair Association Township, School DistncJ No. 8, that
The local team under the leadership Mayor Van Zylen and Supervisors start life afresh.
its star.
has been finally completed and after all is situated on the new cement Alpena of C. E. Drew, has developed unusual
llambletoiiand Moore.
bills have been paid, all checks for pre- Beach road, it was decided by a large stiength this year. Allegan High, the
miums sent out, and the disbursements vote that $3,500 should be expended for first team to oppose the locals was
in the different departmentshaving a new brick school. Architect Jameu beaten 132 to 0. Peniivillewas van- AT THE APOLLO THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, MATINEE AND
been made, the shoving is very good. Price had drawn plans and specifica- quished 71 to 0, while Grand Haven
EVENING.
The financialreport, althoughnot tion that were approved by the State the team played last aSturday, was
quite up to that of last y4ar, is very Board of Education.
beaten 39 to 7.
Robert Warwick In “Tbs Man Who
satisfactoryin every way and the diWednesday, trustees requestedthat
After next Saturday’s game Holland
Found Himself.”
rectorsof the Holland fair can flatter all bids should be iu and consequently will not play another game until funnd
themselves at the substantial showiug nearly every contractor in the city put Hapida Union comes here Nov. 6.
The World Film Corporation presents
It
made.
in their different bids and Bram WitteCoach Drew hopes to have hia squad Robert Warwick in the 5 part photoThere are several reasons why the veon who lives in that vicinityhad the in the best possibleshape and will not
play, “The Man Who Found Himself'
balance of $1446.82 is not larger. In lowest bid which was $3,250. Th** risk h.s men in a regular game on the
based upon George Brondhurst ’s sucthe first place the Holland Day attend- school is to be made of brick and is to Saturday prior to the meeting with
cessful drama “The Mills of the Gods”
ance was not as large as last year. This be completed by January 1, so that the Wilmot Berry’s men. The materia),
also called, at the time of its producFarm, only 4 miles from this city, on main
holds good for admissions at the gate, children can enter the new school build- this year, while as limited ns ever, is
tion, n few years ago, “The Coward.”
tickets taken at the Oetz exhibit and ing after the winter vacation.
good, what there is of it, and Drew
road. Good mixed soil. Fair buildings. Good water.
The stf.ry is ns follows:
the admission at the grand stand. Of
A large Holland furnace will also wants his team to be at its best for James Clarke, young cashier, robs his
.....
......................... ............ II,
course one is dependent upon the other be installecl so that there will be no the Union game.
employers in order to provide medical
and while the admissions on Thursday doubt but that the pupils will be kept
attention for his sick sister. She dies
.10 miles N. E. of Holland, near small vilat the gate surpassed that of any other warm and comfortable during the stren- OTTAWA COUNTY WILL HAVE A
and n follow employed of Clarke disFARM EXPERT
year the tickets taken in at the Getz uous months.
lage, on stone road. Good black soil. Fine modern house.
covers his theft and blackmails him.
exhibit fell a little short of the year
Among the contractorswho bid upon
Large barn, silo and other outbuildings. Would exchange
Both nre found out, prosecuted and sent
before. What held true of Wednesday the job were Dyke & Oosting, Harm Ten Unanimous Vote In Tuesday Morning
to jail.
Session of Snpenrlaors Sanctions
for small farm nearer city, or sell for .............
.$5,600
in the way of admissions was also true Brock, Able Postma, Homers A
By a series
chnnces James
Many Petitions of People; Vote
on Friday. The crowd from Allegan, Smeenge, Dofr & Co., A. Kuipers, and
Clarke eaeapea from jail, gets a job, is
$1800 With Measure.
1 mile from Dorr. Mixed clay and sandy
notwithstanding that a band was hired John Brinks.
earning an honest living, and has won
from there, did not materialize. Possiloam
soil.
6
acres
of timber- Good large buildings Only
That Ottawa county will have an the love of a girl whose life he saved.
bly for the reason that Allegan was to
DIFFERENT VERSION
agriculturalexpert was a settled fact
Payton, his fellow thief, nftor serv
.................. ...........................$5,200
have a fair the following week and
Tuesday morning when the board of ing his full sentence, discovers Clarke
CRUCIFIXION
although a respectable number came
supervisorsvoted unanimouslyto retain
122
80 improved. All kinds of timber. Good
from Grand Haven still it did not -come
a competent man for the capacity,
up to the patronagegiven last year.
The “gall” and “vinegar” given with an appropriationof $1800 as asked
heavy sandy loam soil. Excellent buildings. Located 2
This can be attributed largely to the Christ on the cross were the offerings of
in the several petitions coming from
miles from Dutton. Only 6 miles from Grand Rapids.
labor conditions in the cities which up men not bent on heaping insults on His
various parts of the county.
........................................... $10,000
to recently had not been what it should defenselesshead, but on easing his sufThe details of tho flan will not behave been. Therefore a good many men ferings, according to Prof. Paul Haupt,
come known until a special committee
160
1 mile north of Moline, near interurban
in the shops and factories could not of Johns Hopkins University, who deis delegated to these tasks.
see their way clear to lose a half a clares that the “gall” mentioned in
line. All good soil, mostly heavy clay loam, and some good
The request of the road commission
I
day, besides paying admissionto the the aevount of the crucifixionwas
that its members receive an increase in
black muck. Excellent buildings. Price .......... $15,000
fair for their family and themselves. opium.
salary was refused with the remarks
•Another matter that must not be
It will be remembered that Christ
from the finance committee that their
lost sight of is the permanent building on the cross said He was thirsty,and
compensation was fixed in the October
improvementsthat have been going on they gave Him vinegar on a sponge.
term of 1914 at $1600, for the three
LIST
this year, such ns rest rooms, stables, Without knowing the circumstances atmembers. The finance committeemem- and once more blackmails him, atadditionsto other buildings,etc. These tached to this, it appears as if those
bers are Gerrit Yntema, E. E. Drawer, tacking the happiness of his fiancee and
improvementsmake a total of $l.t«>4.71 who crucifiedHim were intent on inI. J. Wolbrink and Simon Kleyn. Anher brother, and taunting Clarke with
which if added to the sum total left, sulting Him. But that was not the
other matter of salary was that of the cowardice
would make a balance of $2801.53.
case. At that time the drink commonly
committee members of the board on
Here is a strong, consistent,logical
Then again new features must be ad- indulged in to allay thirst was vinegar,
duty when the board was not in ses- story around which the authoi, Hroad
ded each year to keep up a live inter- dilatedwith water. So it was natural
sion. They asked $4 per day for these hurst, flung plenty of exciting incidents
est in an associationand an institution that vinegar should have been given
Holland, Mick
Real Estate and Insurance
which as a rule has a great deal of Chpst when he was thirsty, simply as services, which request was tabled for ajid action* The drama in fact is full
discussion Tuesday afternoon.
to hnsh, of sensations and
“sameness”about it. For instance, a humane act.
By special order the elections of a
all were pleased to have the Fischer
The “gall”— or bitter fluid— with
orchestra from Kalamazoo play at wine (in this case erroneously translatthe fair, still it costs money to get ed as vinegar) offered to Christ (Matthem. The exhibits this year were thew, xxvii., 24) is believed to have
greater than ever, which meant more been opiumpremium money. For instance the
Professor Haupt declares that terms
horse barns were never so well filled as were used in the Bible, in “a very loose
this year, in fact there was an over- way,” and that the bitter fluid, called
flow.’ Some of the animals had to be “gull” ns *i figure of speech, was the
tied in other convenient places in order opiate habitually offered persons about
to find accommodation for them. This to be executed.
has been unheard of at any time durAfter tasting it, Christ refused to
ing the existence of the Holland Fair. drink it, just as a soldier, condemned
The vegetable display also had to be to be shot as a spy, might refuse to
put in tents in order to accommodate have his eyes blindfolded. Christ wishall the exhibitors who showed in this ed not to evade any of the suffering
department. This all meant additional thnt was to be n part of His atonement
The opium >voild have dulled His pain.
expense and added premiums.
The water mains too were put under
Professor Haupt also says that the
ground. These mains have always “myfrh” mentioned in Mark xv., 23,
been an eye sore and this water supply also denoted opinm: “And they gave
for the stock has also been a problem Him to drink wine mingled with n yrrh.
for years each year as the time for hold- hut He received it rot.’’
ing the fair rolled around. This has
The Talmud states that .a cup of wine
sVJ
been permanently settled and the with “legonah” was givm criminals
mains have been put underground about to be executed. I egonnh, which
and all necessary convenient connections orcinarily means incense, in this cn*e
have been made so that this very ne- II.CMiS oph'm.
cessary commodity will not be the bane
In ten places *n the Old Trstamer!
of the stockmens’ lives each year when the Hebrew “rosh” denotes n bitter
they bring their livestock to the Hol- and poisonous plant which grows between the furrows of the fields. The
land exhibition.
But then all these things cost money authorized version tr.injlatml it “hem
and they have been installedand paid lock,” but that is not correct, for hemfor and have become permanent fix- lock docs net gro\v in furrows. Itosh,
tures and the property of the Holland moaning “head” denote* the poppyFair Association. With all these head, and “merosh” is ipium.
things considered and with a balance of
Pi of. Haupt calls attention to the
$1446.82 in the treasury the showing great use o& oriuri and other naicotics
made by the South Ottawa and West among the Mohammedans. This fern,
Allegan’ Agricultural association is re- of stimulant was popular because the
markably fine and the directors Mehammcda’is,following the tenets of
the boosters and SecretaryOrr, de- their religion, were prohibitionists,
so
serve praise for the able way in which far ns alcohol was concerned.
the affair? of the Holland Fair Assocition have been handled ns to finance OFFICERS
HARD TIME
and in the way of giving the peoWITH
BAD
MAN.
ple something for their money that was
worth seeing. The financial end of the
fair is not the only end. The educa- HAY DENIES THE CHAROE AND
tional benefits derived can also be conHIS BOND IS PLACED AT
sidered a part of the profits because
$1,000
that It what a fair is intended for.
Below will be found the financial Unruly Prisoner Tries to Evade the
statementsns compiled by Secretary
Officers
Orr of the Holland Fair association.
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The Secret of Good
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Dressing

T

in

EARNINGS

Jchn Hayes, the man held in the
1914 Balance ................... $142.88
Admissions....................8010.36 county jail to await a demanded examEntrie. .......................278.20 ination on the charge placed against
Rentals .................... . • 856.00
Concessions................... 711.83 him in Justice Dickinson’s court in
Grand Haven of obtaining money under
Advertising ...................
Membership....................
false pretenses, does not hesitate to
Feed sold ......................
110 voice what he says are his rights as an
Amcricamcit’zon.He pleaded not guil
$8,038.32 ty when arraigned and was held for exTO COLLECT
amination Get. 25, under $1,000 which
The State ........ * ............ 1
P. M. R j ...................... $4.00 he con’d not furnish.
Advertising....................
78-00
He objectedstrenuously to having
$8,646.32 his photographtaken at I. N. TUbbs’
studio,but was made to sit still and
EXPENDITURES
Premiums . ."Ta .............. $
look pleasant. A few days ago when
Printing and Adv ...............735.16
.

often

dressed so well.

many of them wear Cloth,
craft garments. These young men don’t

Well! The fact
have

to

The makers

is

that

pay high prices to keep well dressed.
of Clothcraft

All-Wool Clothes have

spent 69 years on one idea in Clothes

making

.

Deputy Fortney brought him from 111’nois on requisitioncredent inis, Hnyc«*
General Expense ................“03.07 objected to going through Indiana and
tried to delay the trip. Then he had
a railway brakemnn ready to semi his
telegram to some Indiana sheriff *o get
&r,“u ...... v.
335.00
Salaries......... ..........
out a writ of habeas, saying in his mes
$7,199.50 sage that he was being kidnapped. The
Balance ........................ •1*446'82 deputy stopped this little affair by pro
$8,646.32 ducing his papers. Hayes also tried to
pp*s»

wondered why some young men
your neighborhood always appear to be

You have

.......................

‘•585

lure the officer to a State street estab-

HOLLAND BOY HONORED AT ANN lishment, where it is believed he had
a “pal” to help him. Deputy FortARBOR.
ney says the return trip was a series
of plans and schemes by which he
Arthur Hcuer of Holland has been hoped to escape.
The man wants an immediate exam
chosen ns member of the Glee club of
the Universityof Michigan. Sixty ination now and it has been set for Oct
young men of the University, out of 25. J. Albrcth of Coopersville is the
more than 150 who were tried out, were prosecuting witness and the one from
whom Hayes is alleged to have receivpicked for this club.
The Glee club is one of the strongest ed $50 under false pretenses during the
and far-reaching organizations of the early summer.
Hayes is said to be one of the councollege, and it is considered a rare honor to be chosen as a member. Besides try’s confidence workers and a bad
giving concerts at Ann Arbor, on var- actor. He has slippedaway from police
occasions, at Holiday time each in many cases. Just now he is being
year the club goes on a trip thru the watched closely and is given none of
West and to points on the Pacific coast the libertiea sometimesallowed to the
“trusties.” He denies emphatically
giving concerts and entertainments.
Mr. Heuer is a Sophomore in the Lit- having received any money from Alerary departmentof the University.

breth.

to give the careful dresser

the most for his

money.

And then you can

afford to

money

suits for the

buy two Clothcraft

usually paid for one of

higher price.
Clothcraft sells for $10 to $20.

Come

in

and see

them. We

can show you

dandy values.

Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

some
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per year with a discount of 80o u.
Jmm paying In advance.Kates of AdvertlalOi
made known upon application.
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Enieml as

second-class matter at the poet

Mrs. M J. Almnn has returned from
Albion, where she recently underwent
an operation. Her «onditinr.is improved.
— :o:
Ren Mulder was called to Grand Rapida Tuesday owing to the serious ill-

—

ness of Mrs. Charles L. Mulder of
Grand Rapids.

to have them look over my faros. -^Coo paw
begin nt Allegan, the defendant agree ville Observer.
ing to pay the sum of $200 to even up
mallets.
The automobile,contest pulled off by

dnrin*

non
jjjo,

TLumL ZTi X ^

k

'•

'I"1"1

is expected to follow later to spend part
of the winter in Oklahoma

— :o:—
—SOS
Slick Van Oort was hailed before
The. case of John Peters vs. John
Justice Sooy Monday on a charge
VasderKolk rcgahling damages for an
of observing Sunday with a happy accidentin 1913, when the niece of John
morning for drunkenness and paid the
drunk. When told that costs pf $3.50 Pieters was run over by a buggy driven
lost* of Ul.50.
or ten days in jail awaited him, he by the defendant, was settled Thurs— :o:
The High school baaget ball associa- busied himself in hunting up the money
tion of ZeelviMl has already secured and by noon he was freed from a jail
WyngarUcir** brill ad a gymnasium and possibility.
— :o:—
the team will begin practice the latter
The Ladies Aid sooiety of the M. E. 3
part of the month.
church will hold a special meeting at
,
* •" — :o:»—
F, L. Cfcawberlhinijfarimir
pest master the home of Mrs. Van Duren, at 198
and banker al IPudsonvillehas announc- West 13th street this afternoon at
ed that he will be a candidate Vor the 2:30 to sew for the Bazaar. All the
ladies are requested to be present.
office of register of deeds.
:o:
— :o:
'
—

:o:

—

—

—

•

'

—

In a business letter written to Mrs.
E. W. Ives by Geo. F. Getz, owner of
the Lakewood Farm north of Holland,
he extends the following invitation:”1
wish to take this opportunity of saying
that you and your friends will be welcome at all time. If there is anything
which I may have which might appeal
to others and give them pleasure and
enjoyment, I would be very happy to

‘h,'r

Newcomb of Saugatuck was arraigned before Justice Sooy Tuesday
Bill

—

o(Bce at Holland, Michigan, under the eat of
(4<ugreM March. 1807.

day b*‘fon the trial was scheduled

Orrie Brusse left Balebury Plains,
England an Sept. 12 for EnJ, ,„d U
tnppowd to b. in .am. of th. big b.t- »V.Ol^bom»
of h.
Il« now going on. Mr. and Mr,. Hr....
T*1"
hav. not heard from their
‘fn i,.!;;
"i'
hin departure from England,and n.t °mp* r th*m
*"^ wi"
orally are very much worried abont
Mathe there, Mr. E.kaart

i

the Zeeland Art Gallery during this
home coning haa claimed considerable
interest. Wm. Lespple of tho Citiama
Telephone Co., was tjminate enough to
win the machine. The awarding of 1$»e
prize was in charge of Walter Yaa
Haitsma and th* Mime* Anna VeneVlnssen and Minnie Van Lod.— Zeelaad
Record. Leapple is a son of Gottlieb Le-

applo living at 75 West 13th

street.

The* nmchinp in wurth uhmit

l*

ADVANCE SALE

—

—

Nelson Breen, 11 years old, son of Mr.
Pension
ngent in this city secured for Melissa and Mrs. Cornelius Breen residing at
Huff, widow of Dar C. Huff, the old 7J West Twelfth street was taken to
the North Side Hospital Tuesday. Nelfifer, a pension of $12 a month.
son is sufferingfrom a hip disease, and
— reirAdrian Klaver, the former River will soon be operated upon in an atAvv*., clothier contemplates going baca tempt to cure him. Drs Winter and
to tho Netherlands and • take the Fischer are attending the boy.
#
agency for the new Ford Tractor,
-* — :o:
The Classis of Holland ranks third in
Mr. and Mrs. N. He WeeVd and Miss per capita contribution to foreign mi*
De Groot, a sister of Mrs De Weerd. of sions among the ten glasses in tho par
Zeeland, are ill of ptomaine poisoning ticular synod of Chicago in the Reformcaused by eating canned tomatoes.
ed denomination for the last fiscil year.
— :e:—
The pcrcapita contribution was $2 *1.
Monday night the Y. M. C. A. boys The classes of Iowa heads the li,.J with [
met in the high school gym. to plan a per capita contributionof $1 1:7
their work and have lockers assigned
. — :o:—
Secretary Stegeman was in charge.
Chas. Cotter Tuesday a. m. answer— :o:
ed to a charge of drunkennessbefore
Dick Dogger was arraignedbefore Justice Robinsonand told to pay $1. I
Justice Miles on the charge of furnishand costs of $3.75. He was given until
ing liquor to “ black listers.
He sign- 3:30- Tuesday afternoon to make settleed the pledge for sixty days and promment, else he will spend ten days in
ised hereafter to keep an orderly place.
Grand Haven, which he wants to avoid,
— :o:—
Miss Bonn Rouwman has accepted a
George Shag-Na-By,aged 113 years,'
positionin the office of the West Mich- was buried Sunday near Hart, Oceana
igan Furniture company. Miss Rouwcounty. He wa* a gray-hairedand
man attended the Bimplis Shorthand bent old man in 1857 when the govern- r
school
ment drove the Indians from near Ada
— so:—
Kent county, to Cspousa, Oceana coun-

John Nies Government

Henry Luldem has gone to Dstrolt and will
retire with a fine new StudebakerSix.
— :o:~
fUlph Smith, local fanner, received by the
American express Saturdaymorning a blood
ed hog. Certainly a peculiar way to reeatve pork.

— :o:-—
Rev. Henry Beets of the Burton Heights
Okrlstiah Reformed church well known in
this city celebrated his
hs the ministry Sunday.

20th

A new postofllce ruling on blottersnow permits them to be enclosed In catalogues,circulars and booklets.Under the old ruling
they were "merchandise" and could not be
mailed as third class matter.

—

— :o:
..James Qrlfflnof Saugatuck was arraigned
before Justice M. A. Sooy Saturdaymorning
on the charge of drunkenness,and, when
sentenced to pay the costs of <3.60 or serve
seven days in ]all, he left town In an hour
on suspended sentence.

—

—

:o:

.Q

—

anniversary

The Junior class of High school held a maseterade skatingparty in the Lyceum rink
Friday night, about forty -five being present.
Many differentcostumes were worn, from the
down and soldierto the milk -maid and queen
with her Indian maid friend.Older was served
during the evening, and at 11 o'clock the
party was declared a success.

—

— :o:
8*817 Ifttldftf,the drayman, while deliverIdg ad organ for the Meyer's Music Hons*,

which

30.

in

other years we will have our

ADVANCE FALL SHOE

will be

worth while going

after.

”
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Ltxxle Marcella* of Laketown and
Victor Nygren of the tame township were last
week taken before Jndg* Thompson of AUegoa becauaeof tholr mental tronhles.Both
were declared insane and tent to tho atate
hospital in Halamuoo. This is tho second
time tho former has been sent there. She is
quite rational at times bnt at others is deddedelyhad. as peopla in the neighborhood,
con testify. Her Insanity ran to song Wednesday night. Nygren Is Inssne becauseof
disease. He is bnt 27 years old bnt Is In bad
condition. It Is thought that treatment will
make him well.— Allegan Gazette.

Shoes now

All Men’s and Ladies’ $4.50

— :o:
ies of dances and progressive pedro'
Henry Ford is paying for a special
parties. The first is scheduled for totrain to take Thomas Edison to the
night. Cards will be on the
World’s Fair at San Francisco.This is
program for the first part of the evenEdison week at the Fair and also at
ing and the party will wind up with
Cook Bros. Music storea dance. The public is invited to atThe Rev. B. H. Einnink, pastor of the tend these fall and winter functions
Central Avenue church is a victim of of the Royal Neighbors.
— :o:—
blood poisoning but is slowly recoverKlaas DeBruin, aged 83, died at the
ing. Mr. Einnink bruised his leg in
home of his daughter, Mrs. P. J. Bultstepping over a fence.
huis, 19 Acorn street, Muskegon, Mon— :o:
Jndge Thompson sent last week to Ann ArAs Henry Ensing was driving his day morning after a short illness.Mr.
bor s badly crippled child of 2 years, Dens
auto
westward near Beaverdam cross- De Bruin was a native of the NetherPanchss of Sangatnck. whose legs and feet
are deformed and have been since birth. The ing his machine rollided with that of lands and came tq this country in B868,
awieons have assured the Allegan authorities Marinus Van Zoeren, who was jus: locatingin Spring Lake. Eleven years
that the child'slimbs can be made straightso
later he moved to Muskegon with bis
that by the time iho is grown thsy will bo then turning a corner to go eastward.
wife, who died ten years ago. He was a
Bomal or nearly so that she will have full ns* Both owners escaped injury.
member of the First Reformed church
of tkem. This Is adother evidence of tho wts
do* and humanityof tho recent!/enacted law
Mrs. Florence M. Boot of this city and a prominentchurch worker. Dewhich provides trestmant at state expensein
cosm where parents have no means. A basi- who was Department President of the ceased is survivedby two daughters,
nets man of Allegan passing through the W. R. C. of the State of Michigan two Mrs. Martin Loyengoed of Zeeland,
eoaxt house Monday and being appraised of years ago was unanimouslyelected at, Mrs. J. Bolthuis of Muskegou and John
th* cohdltlon sold: "That is one of tho laws
Washington,D C., a member of the De Bruyn of Holland. The funeral arI am' pleased as a taxpayer to support and
rangements have not as yet been made.
another is the mother’s pension law." — Alle- National Executive Board.
ges Gazette
— :o:
— :o:
Lovell McClellan, a local boy now in
That Hope College Is interestedIn football M. A. C. is making good on the ’varsity
was very amply shown by the large and anfootball team. Sunday's Detroit Free
thteiasticcrowd that attended the gam* beIf
tween th* Sophomoresand the Juniors Friday Press contained 'Love’s” picture a?
The game was played on the Ool- one of the half-dozen men on whom M.
so:

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

on andwill end

SALE, and many
of our customers have been waiting for this sale, and we will give you the opportunity again to buy your Fall Footwear just .when you need it, at a good saving,
As

—

j

—

Now

'

sink 1H th* sand near Pine Greek Bchoolhons#
deeply that it was Impossible to move,
aid thin assistancecame. It was fonnd that
Fred Reeuwkes, Peter Notifr and
til transmission was jammed, and th* car
He recounted happenings of a cenceald not be moved. Saturday mechanic* John Van Tatenhoven have been ap- tury ago and said when these took
from the Overland(arnfc went to the scene . pointed to appraise the stock of Adrian
place he was a young man.
aad mad* It pouibl* to tow th* machine, but , Klaver, bankrupt,by Referee K. E.
— :o:
It will he leverol day* before Helnle will u*c
Wicks.
his dray again.
The Royal Neighbors will start a ser-

—

at the

Enterprise Shoe Store

,

M

FALL and WINTER SHOES

of

One Special Lot

Mn.

“

£1.48

of Ladies’ Shoes, formerly $2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 now ........

" Men’s $2.50 Tan Shoes, now .............................1.98

1

All Ladies’ Tan, Velvet

and Suede Shoes,

will be sold at cost

and below.

‘

Vfe will also give 10

per cent Discount on Rubbers and Rubber Boots

During This Sale.

—

Copie to this Sale and see what you can save on your

Footwear bill. Remember the place and date.

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 River Ave. Holland,

Mich.

One door North

of Jas. A.

Brower’s Fur. Store

—

—

You Don’t Read This Adv., You’ll Wish You Had

4

lege gridiron,
n
and although th* playing was
A- C. rooterspinned their hopes against
very' hard
herd on both sldts, yet the Jnaiors sneteedtd in rolling np a score of 23 to th* Michigan in the future conflict.
Sophotaoree nothing.Th* game started with
a rash the Juniors kicking. In the lost of
The boulevard lighting system is to
the irst quarter Van Fatten succeededin
be
extended in Muskegon, Jefferson
three points with a fine drop-kick,
lately after the whistle of the second and Clay avenue will be the next on
quarter.Van Patten made a long end mn 'of
list. The council has installed
38 yards, planting the hall firmly behind the
them on Western Avenue
Pine
posts. Iff the lest quarter another goal was
SMds by Dolma on a fake forward pass. Goal street. •
was then kicked by Van Patten. Van Putten
— :©:
was easily th* star of the game, his clear head
Recently twins were born to Mr.
work and his remarkableabilityfor finding and Mrs. Frank Solomon and because
kotos In the line easilywon the game for the
Jaalort. Dalman and Reese also played a of this fact all his fellow employees
strong game. Tor the SophomoresVos, Chap- presented the Solomons with a twin
man and Klaaresstarred although the whole
carriage. It is a beauty, as are tho
team played n very strong defenslvs gams.
This was ths fourth game of the intcrclaii twins.
<

i

the

5 Day Skirt

and

.

—

j

new Auburn

I

U

—

of the Reformed church attended the
— :o:—
regular session of the Western Social
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Borgiaau on conference in Semelink Family hall Mon
We*t 29th itreet—a girl.
day. The December meeting will be
— :o:
held in Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Boomers
107 East 19th street— a son.
Jack Davis of Benton Harbor, was
— :o:
brought before Justice Yilos for being
John Bosnian is putting a furnace
drunk, and when f.1) was da lare-J tho
tinder hi* place of business.
prhe of it all, he was granted time to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Llerop go home to Renton Ihrboi and return
with the money.
oa East 20th street—a boy.

—

Skirts on special sale for 5 days only. Newe»t

New

<4

44

44.,

$3 75 all
5

44

44

5
44

‘ 44

4$

(4

44

—

H easel Yntema sent his father,Prof.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John S. BauYntoma, of Hope College,a cablegram
mann, of AVest Olive — a son.

dated the 18th stating that he arrived
Albert Keppel has purchaseda fine in Liverpool, Eng., Monday safely.
The cablegram cost $2 a word owing to
new Chalmersfrom the City Garage.
— :o:
war
v
Born ami eight pound daughter to
— :o:
The local councilof the Girls’ Scouts
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veltman on West
met in the newly furnished headquar11th street.
— :o:
ters in Central building Thursday afBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rob- ternoon. The applicationof Nella Exo
berts, 114 West 16th street,a seven and Elsie Gowdy ns lieutenants were
pound boy.
adopted. After business was completed
— :o:—
tea was served by the scout captains
If those fire trucks don’t materialize
and lieutenants.
pretty quick we will be compelledto
— :o:—
order a 1917 model.
That tho population of Muskegon has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Heide- increased over l.Oftftwithin tjii* last
ma on Nineteenth and Van Raalte Ave. month .vhi ovtablish-dthis week when
it became known that every freight
Saturday evening— a son.
storehousein tin* ci*y wits in mined with
Bor^ to Mr. and Mrs. Roy (zreenmnn, household furniture and' that tin* rail
motorrrnn on the Intoriirbnn, living nt roads had reported handling more than
200 carloads of household furnituredurthe Graafschaperoding—a g'rl.
ing the last thirty days.
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All onr
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Reformed church this evening at

—

—

to s>t’

30

0it-

j

style.',

Newc.t Material, andijshade..
1

Mr*. A. Beurns, Maple Avenue is very 1 7:3ft. Rev. Ghysels will he the head
! speaker.
— :o:
— :o:
John J. Cnppon has purchased a fine
Twenty-eightministersand laymen

seriously ill.

26

—

—

:o:

0ct-

Special Sale Closing Saturday Night

— :o:
— :o:
The Young Peoples’ Alliances of the
Born to Mr. and Mr*. R. M. Bosworth Classis Holland will hold their annual
—a boy.
meeting in the Ninth Street Christian

—

Tmky'

el

—

series.

Sale

Wool
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length plush
Coats with Syr.

guaranteed
ing. All

lin-

sizes.

5 25
5 75

Special

6 00
6 50

“

00 “

44

See our

6 75
44

In sizes from 22 to 38 waists,

44

44

7
and

all

50

lengths

—

A new

,

A. H. Landwehr, John Mulder and
Dr. A- Vnmlcr Veen of Grand Haven
J. Van Tnttenhoven nil got the white
as commander of tin* Michigan Combass limit Thursday night.
mandery of the Loyal Legion, has left
— :o:
Captain Gus Larson of the fishing tug for Philadelphiato. be gone several
“Harvey Watson” is spending — Uie days. His present positionmakes him
time of the. closed season in fishingnt a member of the commandery in chief.
That body holds its thirty-fifth annual
his heme in Sheboygan,Wis.
meeting in the hall of the Historical
—
i
The Gmr.d Haven State band has society of Pennsylvania.The doctor
proved itself nmong the progressix .• in- will represent Michigan. The doctor is
stitutionsof its sort by ndnptingthe well known in this city and is related
I
finger print indentiflrntion system, to all the Vander Veens here. Mrs.
which was heartily endorsed by the Charles A. Floyd is a daughter of the
doctor.
merican [1c.nl ers' umoi iation

—

:o:—

and complete assortment of Coats in
for Ladies, Misses

VISIT

OUR

Millinery

Dept.
ALL HATS AT A SAVING

1

and Children

Ladies Coats from $8.50 to

Misses “
Childrens “

all sizes

5.00 t^
1.50 to

$25.00

VISIT

Millinery

18.75
10.00

OUR ^

Dept.
ALL HATS AT A SAVING

ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES

FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
THE BUSY STORE

l

HOLLAND, MICH.
*

j

/

HotmiCkfkm
National Applfl l>ay wm observed by WILL BUILD A SPLENDID THEA
TEB IN ZEELAND IT THE
quite a number of merchant*and..fiti
r.eus I'lleadav. Mr. M. Bonl from the
COUNCIL PERMITS MOVING
Nort*. Side who has a hne; variety of
PICTURES
snow apple* sava he had them placed
M exhibitionat Th« I*
liar.lware
*. Hoaaley of Z— land Applied for a
jlTo., Huixenga ft Co., Moyer a Musi,
Licence to Operate a Moving
Houae, Krnraara’ Drug atoie and Van
Picture The^rsr
pell ft Aldworth. The applea will be in

Cleaning House?

™

the bhow window! ^or a few d*y« more.
— :o:
Benj. SterkeiT of Grand Rapids, and
formerly in the shoe business on River
avenue traded hii shoe' stock to hi*
brother John L. Sterken of Zutphen iu
exchange for the latter ’a farm. Consideration |i4,6tK).The shoe store Mr. S*eriken Jias just come in possession of is
located on .(JrandviUe avenue. Roth
the Slerkenr were ^|rmer resident* of

—

Impressed

by

Insure

the fact that Zeeland

Mutual Automobile Insurance

,

is the only city of its else in the atato

COMPANY

>

1

Write W.

before starting,and will maks a new

Sterling.

'

'

Tuesday evening the Adelphlr society
met at the home of Prof. J. E. Kinx
enga. the new professor of Practical
Theology. J. Bovenkerk led the devotional service speakingbriefly of the
HeavenlyVision, M. Den Herder read
an interesting paper on the life of
Judas Maccabeus, the Jewish hero.

House Cleaning time almost
ways reveals something that

is

badly

new Spring or Mattress.

If so,

All

Perhaps

fore.

come in and see

P.

It

costs only

making $6.50

$1.(M) for

for

policy and 25c a H.

Ford Car; other in proportion.

*

•

ALBERT SCHOLTEN
AGENT

_

new and up-to-date goods,

prices to suit

any purse

Route

DE VRIES &

BLOSSOM" TO BE PRESENTED
NEXT WEEK.

1 Holland,

Mich.

Citz.

Phone 4101-3r.

LOKKER

Talent.

%

H prior Every where

I

,

—

Steininger.Chorus Young Ladies
four gfnerptippp at the. home of Mrs. Elizabeth Yau.Hurk, Eva LeeuhouU,
are Mrs. J. \7. Fairbanks, her daughter, Marie Welling, Minnie Schuelkie,Clara,
representativesof the four generations Yntemn, Lois De Kruif, Rhea Oilman,
are Mrs. Fairbanks, her daughter, Mrs. Nella Pelgrim, Anna Kolyn, Gertrude
Mrs. Lowing of Hudsonville, and her Keppel Ruth Blekkink, Lucile Mulder,
daughter, Mrs. Fred Wilson, of Kaveca, Bernice Jones, Marion Hamilton, Della
and her son, Harley Wilson, 2 year* old. Hospers. Young Mon — George Steinof

inger, Carroll Van Ark,

The wedding of Miss Helen Zanting
of Zeeland, formerly of Holland, an<»
Thomas Krnai of this city occurred at
the home of the bride’s parents in Zeeland. Miss Zanting is a very Well
known young lady in this city, having
lived for the past two years at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis. The
groom is a well known Grand Haven
boy. — G. H. Tribune.
Miss Stella De Pree, daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs. Titus De Pree of north Cen
lennini street and Gewrge Hsrmsen of
Holland went to Grand Haven last Sat
tirdny afternoon ami after procuring a
marriage license were united in mar

worn.

al-

Mattresses and Springs

An unusual treat is in store for the
people of Holland, iu the dainty little
opera “Mia* Cherry Blossom" which1
will be played at the Woman’s Club
House, Wednesday and Thursdar evenings, October 27 and 2R. “Miss Choi
ry Blossom" u a tuneful Japanese com"
All the parents of the Central School, edy in three acta, written by Mr. and
Parent-Teacher*' club are aaked to Mrs. John Wilson Dodge of Ypail*ati,(
meet the teachers in a social evening and rehearsals are being directed by
this evening in the ?rh-ol building at Mr. Dodge’s director, Mies Ruth John:..tn.
son. The cast is made up of over 30
Cards are out announcingthe mar young people, and the whole opera
riage of Gertrude Boes of Zeeland and abounds in splendid chorus selevtloaa,
J oftn^ A. Verllage
of frieslsnd,which and solos. StunningJapanese costumes!
will take plac© tsday at the home and effect* lend to the scenes the flow-'
ery and brilliantnature of Japan.
of the bride.
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Broekstraof Very beautiful special decorations are
Holland were entertained at the home being arranged by the ladies of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bos on Tuesdn” club. The scene of the play is laid in
afternoon of lust week— Forest Grove Tokyo, Japan, in a very charming teagarden. The story is woven about the,
Correspondent.
life of the little Japanese Geisha girl
Tuesday Henrietta Van Ha after “Cherry Blossom." The cast of chardaughter of Gerrit Van Haaften living
acters is ns follows: Miss C. B. in realat 19 East Ninth street, was married to
| ity an
American heiress,Mrs. Georgs
Arthur Carpenter in Chicago. The I Pardee; Kokemo, keeper of n ten gargroom worked with the Graham ft NorI den
in Tokyo, Japan, Harold Lage;
ton line this summer.
Jack, a young American touring Japan, |
The marriage of Gerrit Elenbnasof Gordon Oilman; Harry, Jack’s pal,
Zeeland and Miss Rena Alderink of Henry Hospers; Horace Worthington,]
Holland was solmenir.ed Thursday night a New York Stockbroker, Mr. K. P.
at the future home of the bride on N. Davis; James Young, Worthington’s
State street, Zeeland, the ceremony be private secretary,Carl Bowen: Jessica,
ing performed by Rev. VanVessem. The Worthington’sneice, Ethel Dykstra;
wedding was of a private nature.
Togo, a Japanese politician, George
Sunday witnessedthe reunion

dam-

may be brought against you. You
are protected anywhere in the United States and
Canada. More Cars stolen this year than ever be-

our complete line of

MUSICAL COMEDY “CHEERY

Kjom

a

its

fact that several persons, who
are interested in the welfare of the
city have requested that Mr. Heaaley
apply for a license ahowrthat the move
ment haa the hearty endorsement of
many citizens. Moreover, the fact that
Dr. Heaaley is a Zeeland business man
will make the movement more plans
ible to the council.

Is BpUndld

all

age cases that

The

rhe,se;rctnry read a list of the topic*
that were assigned to the members of
the Senior and Middle classes for eassiA to he read at the nesting* of th#

ROBB, Secretary

Your Policy will cover Fire, Theft and

«

ly possessions, ns he sold his belonging*

E.

Howell, Mich.

—

in

in the

CITIZENS’

that has no moving picturesand by the
high type of moving pictures displayed
at “Homecoming" by Mr. Himeb&ugh,
Zeelftfld will probablysoon have moy- 1
ing picturethews. Dr. W. G. Heasley
has sent in hit applicationto the Common Council for license tg operatejnoving picture shows two nightm a feef.
thia city.
The applicationwaMtabled aj^tho* last
— :#t
' y*
council meeting add wUl Imr brought
An odd looking character drove tb'u
up again at the next rfguliur meeting
the <Uy Friday morning a man about 50
of the council next Monday algid.
year* old on his way from 12 miles
The picture show will be tried out
north of Muskegon to Sterling, 111., a
distance of about 250 mile*. A mare and if auccesaful a splendid building
with
running at her aide was will be erected for that purpose, pro>u1Mhk the narrow gypsy cart, and thia vided that the council permits the
with its content* representedhis world- shows to be held.

home

Your Automobile

for Edison s

Edward Cath-

cart, Louis Kleinhcksel,Harold Lags,
Carl Bowen, Jack Moore, Harris Meyer,]

Genius
v

Edison Week, October 18th to October 23rd

Orrin Chapman, Jay Lokker.

The whole wxintry is celebrating Mr. Edison's great achievements this week.
GRAHAM ft MORTON BOATS CLOSE

Just 10 months after the greatest

SEASON EARLY.
Receivership Only Temporary

Benton Harbor, Oct, 21 — The result
of the receivership of the Graham ft
Morton line, the boats, maintaining

their usual schedule will close the senson of operations- Oct. JO, a month
risgo forthwith. There m*re no formal- I earlier than usual, but at about the
ities and the newly wedn have already time when the routes became little
settled down to housekeeping in their more than sufficiently profitableto
future home in Holland. — -'Zeeland Rec I meet expenses incurred in running
oHL
| them. The boat line is in good shape
financially as the assets exceed the lisIhilitlesby nearly a million dollars. The
line is only pressed for read cash and
consequently the friendly receivership.

fire in

the history of

has rebuilt a group of gigantic factories that are capable of
production in Diamond Disc Phonographs and Records.

New

Jersey, he

100 per cent

increased

“1LX

The New Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph is one of Mr.
Edison's greatest inventions, the perfected musical instrument,

|

- o

Rev-.

resulting from four years’ research by the master inventor.
All mufcic lovers who. have heard of this great musical tri-

umph should hear

Zeelrfcid

will officiateas presiding officer at the

annual Sunday school convention of the
Reformed church in western Michigan
I to
be held at Trinity church Wednesday, Oct- 27. Rev. Henry Harmelingof
[Grand Haven, Rev. Jacob Poppen, J. C.
Tbp father of Henry Klooster, died De Pree of Zeeland,Miss Henrietta1
Poelakker of Holland, Miss Helene De
at Gitchel, Mich.
Maagd of Coopersville,Mrs. John LuxMr*. Anna A. Crandell, widow of
en of Muskegon, Rev. William J. Van
Steven R. Crandell,paaaed away, Mon

church. The funeral was

held

Wed

relatives.

ol(1

veteran °f th; civ*

home

Jacob C. Do Roster, veteran meat Orove corrcsponder.t.

^

w^Torpst

dealer of this city, died at his
°
at 94 W. 9th street at 2:30 Thursday 0f Zealand but of recent "Yours living
afternoon,at the age of
Mrs. J. Vegter, an old-time resident
The deceased had been sick with with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
pneumoniafor some* time, but only Inst and Mrs. Bcr A. Mulder, war the victim
week became so sick as to have to re- of a serious accident.The aged lady
main at home. He was born in Zeeland, stumbled and fell over a doormat at
Michigan., and has been in the meat their homo in Holland, sufferinga scbusiness in this city for the past thirty vere fracture of the hip. She will be
confined to her bed for several weeks
The deceased is survived by a widow and her recovery is probablydoubtful,
and three children,Cornelius,Gertrude Thd family was at the time of the acciand Geneva, and by two brothers,Cor- dent engaged in making preparations
nelius of Noordelovs and James of for moving to Hersp, Mich., where Mr.
this city, and by two sister, Mrs. D. Mulder is about to engage in business,
Poest and Mrs. Albert Ramps of Zee but this misfortune will ke^p the fainland. The funeral took place Monday ily in Holland for the present at least,
afternoona t the homo at 1:15 ojclock Mrs. Vegter is the mother of mail carand at 2 o’clock from the Ninth 8t. |rier, Al Vegter.

57.

ypargi

‘

Christian Reformed church.

We have arranged a special Concert for each day of Edison Week— a choice
program from the great library of Edison Records, the best in the world of music.
Come in and hear the New Edison. Note how perfectly it reproduces the
music Absolutelytnia to the original-human, life like, natural. It is

artist’s

the laboratoryre creation of muaic as opposed to manufactured

music.

It is the

storehouseinto which the world's best music has been poured. A mere touch
releases and you hear it— just as R was sung or played by the artist.

COME

street.

’s

Edison this week.

-0

nesday from the home. Mr*. Crandell’sD. H. Clark of Holland, an agent for
husband formerly ran a bazaar store on the Graham Nursery Co., of Rochester,
West Eighth
N. Y., sustained painful injuriesto his
Fennville,Oct. 19— Henry Heman, 4o shoulder at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
vears old a farmer living alone north J- Smalleganat Forest Grove, in a fall
‘ of this place, was found dead near a from the porch onto a cement walk be
shock of com, by a neighbor who hap- neath. Dr. D. B. Lanting of Jamestown
pened to be passing through a field. A was called to ascertain the extent of
coroner was railed, rendering a decis- the injuries rwe.ved. Mr. Clark reion of death from hemorrhage..It Is matned at the Smallegan home over the
believed that the body had lain in the mght but was able to reinrrfto h s
field sincp Saturday.Nothing is known home the following day. Mr.Clark js
of Heman

New

SPECIAL CONCERTS
EVERY DAY

-

Benjamin Hoffman of

the

W

No charge for seats. Come to these special concerts any morning or afternoon this week Bring your friends. No obligation. You will not be asked to
purchase. Nearly everywhere in America people are bowing this week to Mr.
Edison's genius. We give you the opportunityto hear the result of many years
of his work and profound study. ;He has given and is still giving most of his
time and attention to the Diamond Disc. It is his pet invention.

We have arranged wilh the factory for a
limited supply of the souvenir

of Mr. Edison,

which

who

will oe

mailed

recitals during Edison

to those

Week and

attend our

register their

names.

Cook Bros. Music House
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Holland City Newt

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

DETROIT MAN DE- GRAND HAVEN GETS BRANCH OF HOLLAND HAS CHANCE TO LAND
FRAUDS MANY MERCHANTS
AMAZON KNITTING MTT.TJt
TWO FACTORIES

E. POSTER,

Mr. George Harrington 8r., ami lady
Cam* to Grand Haven Some Time Ago
eelchr.'tUMflielr golden wedding
With Plan to Get More Victim*;
Wednesday the 13th inst.
The Hon. D. B. K. Van Kaalte was
fcheme Waa Found Out.
married to .Mias Kate Ledeboer on
Thursday,the Hth iimt. Immediately J. E. Foster, treasurerof the United
after the knot wa* tied the happy pair Retail Merchants’ associationof Ameritook the train for Chicdgo.
ca has disappeared from Detroit, federal
officialssay, and likewise the funds of
the company faded into oblivion. As a
THIRTY YEARS AGO
On Monday morning last a aix-year- result 72 merchants of as many towns in
old rhild of 8. Hen t'yl fell from a Michigan have awakened to the belief
wood pile and broke his collar bone. that they have been defrauded out of
Dr. K. A. Schoutenwas called and at- $125 each.

I

Several weeks ago a representativeof

tended the little sufferer.
Last Monday the Hoard of Hupervia- t*,e aM0c‘a^0n ‘•nme to Grand Haven
ors met in the Court House
«e at Grand a1"*
« local druggist
Haven and were called to order bv j
re(lu're^ amoun^ However, the
County Clerk Turner. Mr. Thaver was locnl. 7ftler becanie awnr'' the Irick
elected temporary chairman.’ After ! er-y,^. the
,”Foster is now being sought by U. 8.
two ballots for permanent ehairmau,
authorities on a charge of using the
Mr. Van Loo was elected.
1

aft?r

I

for

tr^n8Urer

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Peter Peterson of this city and Miss
Berendina Brink of Saugatuck were
married at the residence of Rev. K. C.
Crawford, Grand Rapids, on Monday
evening.

Last Monday Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes
celebrated her GHtl) birthday, at her
home on Thirteenth afreet.
Dr. and Mrs K. N. Gillcepic lost their
infant child, last Friday.

mails to defraud and Clyde I. Webster,
C. 8. district attorney,says he will ask
for an indictment against Foster at the
s' ssh.n of ti e
federal grand jury.
Foster's scheme, say the federal authorities, was to write to a leading merchant in each town or city, infoVm him
that he had been selectedto represent
tiro company in his tnrritc-v, r.nd upon
pa> mei t of $125 h*» was to b.« provided
with goods at manufacturers’ cost,
which goods the company would adverG.-o xtenaively
The merchant was to give a coupon
with each 25 cent purchase an I at the
end of six months the purchaser holding
the largest number of coupons was to
receive a $750 m »«.' r oir Other pri.-'j
of $5 were to be nwatdi d to the winner
in each case during the six nu ntlis. The
• ontest was to have ftarted October 13
with the 72 merchantslined up in the
•u heme.
«

TWENTY YEARS AGO
The juveniles had a pleasant afternoon Tuesday at the home of C. E. Luscomb on 14th street. It was the birthday of their daughter Madge.
J. B. Mulder and wife were pleas
antly surprised by their friends and
neighbors at their home on East Eighth
street on Monday night.
Miss Mary Eppink, well known to
many in Holland, and a daughter of
ex-Mayor Eppink of Allegan, was married at her home in Cadillac on Mon-

Cupid and Prosperity Cause Grand Haven To Get New Industry

ONE ASKS A BONUS OF $200,000THE OTHER WANTS FACTORY

SITE ONLY.
Cupid and Muskegon's increasing
prosperity are deelared to be responsible for the building a branch factory One Factory Will Employ Fifteen
of the Amazon Knitting Mills in Grand
Hundred and the Other Three
Haven, which will soon be constructed.
Hundred.
Scarcity of girjs in Muskegon is the
reason for the company’s move, accordThe secretary of the Chamber
ing to Myron H. Powell, vice president
Commerce informs this paper that the
and general manager of the factory, officers of the Chamber have received
which is now employing 600 girls and two very flattering factory propositions
finds it practically impossible to obHowever,only one can be considered.
tain moreThe first is a concern >6mploying from
The Chamber of Commerce and real fifteento eighteen hundred men with
estate men have held out hopes and arat least fifteen hundred men guaran
gued that the move would be unnecesteed, but it demands a bonus of $200,sary with the great influx of labor to
000, therefore it is ronsidered prac
the city which means hundreds of famtically out of the question for this city
ilies and undoubtedlymany girls who
to bid for this one.
would till the need of the knitting mills
But another proposition made by
w'hich lely on them for the greater part
representative who was here is the
of their help.
possibility of getting n factory of prov
“Actual experience,” says Mr. Powcu value employingthree hundred men
ell, “give thesetheories little weight.
It lias no stock-sellingproposition at
We need 50 girls now and we can’t get
tached, but merely asks for a suitable
them. If 300 familiescame to Muskelocation.This matter is now in the
gon, they wouldn’t contribute more
bands of a committee.*
than 10 girls to work in our mills. I
A factory employing three hundred
have observed that when all tho factormen, one that is well established,will
ies in the city are booming and the
undoubtedlybe welcomed by the citiheads of families me comfortably situzens of Holland.
ated, they don’t want their girls to
work.
“Also when the young men who Collisionof Two Wagons Throws
make up a large part of the labor, are
making money and see nothing but a
bright future ahead they get married
and a large number of the girls we employ are eligible for marriage. Out of
the 600 girls we now employ, many are
lost to us in that way.”
The Grand Haven branch of the

HENKEL’S

Perfect

fresh Pancake,

Fitting'

flour and Buck-

Glasses

wheat Compound Received

Packed

10c

in

Pkgs.

Directions on each Package.

Stevenson’s
B. Steketee s

THE

GROCERY

Optical Specialist

185 Klvtr

An,

.

Rkut 1014

24EighilSI., Holland

MEATS

Enterprising

WM. VANDER VEER, 162

Driver to the Pavement.

Monday Gerrit Brower, a farmer
New Holland, was driving

Business Firms

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealers in all kinds of fresh and salt

living near

down West Eighth

street near the tan

E. 8th

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1048

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

nery, when part of the harness broke
meats. Market on River Avenue.
JAMES J. DANHOF
letting the wagon tongue down. The
Citizens Phone 1008.
OFFICE
team became frightened and broke into
mills will open with 50 girls and as soon a gallop, pulling the disabled wagon
and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingELIZABETH SCHUYLER HAMILTON as possible 100 will be employed.
down tho pavement. Brower saw
ton 8t. Office Phone, Bell 463 Grand
DR. N. K. PRINCE
large covered wagon ahead and, to avert Haven, Mich.
CHAPTER MEETS AT HOME
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
serious
results,
steered
the
team
into
it
MODEL DRUG STORE CASHES
OF MRS. HADDEN.
Calls
The force of the impact threw one horse DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Night
. ...... promptly attended to
CHECK AND IS REFUSED
Phone 1146
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
off his feet and broke the hind straps of
Holland Mich.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
|
REMITTANCE.
75 to 0, that was the result of the
the harness on the other team, while
game between Holland High school | hnpter I). A. R., held its first meet
Brower was thrown over the side of tin Office over First State Bank. Both
. DRY CLEANERS
On the 26th of last September, a man
Phones.
and the Muskegon High school foot- ing of the year at the home of Mrs.
horses onto the pavement, breaking his
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
giving
his
name
as
Floyd
Bazzett
F. W. Hadden, Thursday afternoon.The
ball teams last Saturday.
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dying,
cashed a check at the Model Drug wrist. The horses continued their flight
rooms
were
artistically
decorated
w:th
LOUIS H. OSTER HOT’S
Hon. Luke Lugers has returned from
ami were finally stopped in the marsh
cleaning, pressing.
store for $2.25, drawn on the Trust
Lansing where he attended the special beautiful boughs of autumn leaves and
Dr- Thomas was called and reset
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
Savings Bank of Grand Rapids. A few
American flags.
session called by Gov. 1’ingree.
the broken wrist.
BANKS
PracticesIn all State and Federal
The program was enthusiastically
re- days Inter Gil Hann was called on the
phone
from
Grand
Rapids
and
told
Courts. Office In Court House
THE FIRST STATE BANK
TEN YEARS AGO
ceived by the members. It consistedof
VAN
WILL
Grand
Michigan. Capital Stock paid In ..........60,000
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Als- addresses by the Madams P. H. Me not to cash the cheek, as the sjieaker
Bazzett,
had
lost
his
checkbook
and
THE
NEW
LANDLORD
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
burg, West 15th street, Monday— a son. Bride, Hadden and Bruske, describing
Depositors Security................ 160,000
OF HOTEL BRISTOL
Mrs. J. W. Bosman celebrated her their recent visits to the D. A. R. head had ordered the bank not to honor his
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
4 per cent Interest paid on time
76th birthday anniversarylast Fri- quarters at the expositionsat San checks. 'As the check had already
John Van Zanten is now the landlord
deposits.
day.
Diego and ban Francisco and many in- been sent in, he waited for the man to
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenMrs. John Oonk died Saturday at terestingfacts regarding relics display make it good in some way. A message of Hotel Bristol, the deal having gone
Exchange on all businesscenter*
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
from the Grand Rapids bank notified through Monday afternoon. Mr. Beli
domesticand foreign.
her home on East 23rd street- Her age|pd there of the Revolutionary period.
1416.
Beil Phone
was 37 years.
Miss Grace Browning sang “Two Mr. H.ian that the check had no nc the former proprietorsold his interests
O. J Dlekema, Pres.
141
to Van Zanten and the latter and his
The death of Benjamin Rypma oc Roses’’ in her artistic and finished man- count behind it and never did have.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
A warrant was then drawn up thru wife will try their hand at the hotel
furred Sunday at the home of his par- ner, accompaniedby Mrs. J. E. Telling
Justice
Sooy
against
Bazzett,
who
was
business.
John
who
is
also
a
painter
MUSIC
Mrs.
Hadden
is
the
proud
possessor
of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Rypma, East
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Tenth street. He was 24 years of age. a relie of the Revolutionary period of entirely unknown to those concerned and decorator, will repaint and rede* Cook
Bros. For the
latest
Popular Capital stock paid In ............ $60,000
----—
iuc
laiBSi ropuiai
almost pricelessvalue. It' is a hand cer Hub Harrington-He immediately orate and renovate the place through songs and the best in the music line Additionalstockholder’s liabllcarved solid mahogany full-leafdin- took the car for Grand Rapids and out and when the job is completed will Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
......................................
60,000
FLORIST'S
ing table which was used by Gen. Geo there in company with another detec- have everything in a nice clean and Street.
OPENED
Deposit
or
security................ 100,000
tive,
searched
the
:ity
for
this
unsanitary
condition.
Washington while his headquarters
HOLLAND.
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving*
Mr. Bell •s as vet undecidedas to
were at Valley Forge, Va. The table known man, and after an all day
Deposits
search
they
found
him.
This
was
last what he will do in the futuie.
LUMBER
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH
wes
bought
by
Mrs.
Hadden's
father.
A new florist’s shop was opened
DIRECTORS
Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
Saturday in this city. Henry Eb- Isaac Lnmernus, from a man named Saturday, and nt 9 o’clock the same
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tee
Street. Citizens phone 1001
Barker who lived in the town
of Man- evening the offender was standing be- Home of Mrs. J. C. Post Decorated In
beling, the Central Park florist,
________
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
Pink In Honor of the Occasion
ened a stand in the building formerly Allegan county, 52 years ago, and fore Justice Sooy. This certainlyshows
J. G. Rutger.
of Century Club Meeting
occupied by the Park Cafe, opposite the the papers giving the history of the the quick work of the detectives.
UNDERTAKING
Bazzett claimed that he had an acnew postoffice.
table are undoubtedlyauthentic. Mrs.
count
of
about
$6
in
the
Trust
&
SavJOHN'
3DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Saturday, being the opening day the Hadden will eventually give this valuThe Century club met Monday night
ings bank, and for that reason gave the
EIGHTH
Street.
Citizens phone
ladies inspecting the place were fav- able relic to the Michigan Room
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Host on W.
FRIS BOOK STORE
check. The bank ('.ernes this, and there Thirteenth street, very nearly the en
ored with a carnation,and told of the Continental Memorial hall at the Na
1267-2r.
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newsthe
matter
rests.
He
said
hr
was
work
extensive plans of the new shop. Part tional headquarters of the D. A. R.
tire membership being present. The
papers, and Magazines
Mrs. J. E. Telling is also the posses ing in Grand Rapids, was married three house was decorated in pink, with carof their work will be designing and dec30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
DR.
A. LEENHOUTS
weeks
ago,
and
is
enjoying
life.
Jus
orating for weddings and parties and sor of a silk flag, which Get Grant car
nations,asters and dahlias used in the
tice Sooy ordered him to pay the costs
ried
throughout
the
Civil
war,
and
floral offeringsfor funerals. A phone
EAR — NOSE — and — TH BOAT
various rooms.
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
which Gen. Grant gave to her father of $10 and to reimburse Mr. Haan.
will be put in the shop, and careful at
The chief number o» the program was
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
DOESBURO,
H. R., DEALER IN
tention will be given to all orders. All Col. Le Grand Perce after the battle This was done to satisfactionof all
reading by Mrs. George E. Kollen,
River Avenue
concerned,
and
Floyd
Bazzett
went
on
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toilet
kinds of florists supplies will also be of Shiloh. Col. Perce and Gen Grant
The Maker of Dreams,” by Oliphant
OFFICE HOURS
articles.Imports and domestic
carried in stock.
were confined in the same hospitaland his way.
Dour. Two vocal solos were rendered
to 5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30 to 9:3o cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
a warm friendship resulted from this
by Miss Grace Browning,accompanied
Eighth Street.
MR8. C. VAN RAALTE GILMORE IS time on until Gen Grant’s death. Col. GRAND RIVER CLA88I8 18
P- m. Tuesday and Saturday
by Mr. Harris Meyer. A violin solo by
evenings
only
CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF WOM- Pierce enlisted June IS, 1S61 in Co. B
THIRD IN FUND RAISING Miss Harriet Baker of Hope college
MISS HELENE PKLGRLM
Mich. Volunteers ns second lieutenant
was greatly enjoyed by the audience, No Office Hours in the morning or
EN’S MISSIONARY CONFERon
Sunday.
Teacher of Plano
and was promoted to Captain in 1K62.
The clasais of Grand River ranks Miss JeanetteMulder aceompaning.
ENCE FOR 16TH TIME
For meritoriousservice in the Hattie of
Citz. Phone 1460
After
this
the
social
part
of
the
eventhird among the ten classes represented
Port Hudson, he
Residence 107 West 12th St
Grand Haven n.o -i \u. r
* °“ "“Iwn. he was promotedto Col., in the particular synod of Chicago in ing was enjoyed by each member.
n:i
'
r9' ,.'an and at this time he was presented with amounts contributed towards domestic
o
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
^^^^^^DENTTSTS"*****’****
2rll,n0re, wa9 re ele,'ted P^lent this flag by Gen. Grant,
missions and the church building funds BEETS COMING IN BY CARS AND TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
of the woman s missionary eonfeienee,
n
Dr. James O. Scott
during
the
last
five
months.
The
sum
WAGONS.
In
Windmills,
Gasoline
Engines
comprisingthe Reformed ••hurchcs
Ladles March Soldier Fashion
Dentist
contributed was $1,416.23. The clasais
the ebssis of Grand Rive;, Holland
The Holland & St. Louis Sugar fac- Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, citz
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
of
Michigan
was
fourth
with
$1,327.26
Phone
1038.
49
West
8th
Street.
Michigan at the annual convention I The residentsof River street
tory of this city startedoperation Tues
1 East Eighth St. Holland. Mich
Thurvhv for the sixteenth consecutiveI afternoon saw coming in double file*1 and the elnssis of Holland fifth with lay morning for this season ’s campaign.
year. Other officersnrei Vice presidents long column of figures. They wdten’t $1,323.79.The total amount contributed Beets are coming in by the car load
and the fanners are also beginning t*
Mrs. Nicl.olas Boer, Forest Grove; Mrs the Germans or the French but daintily was $11,419.02.
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ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

JOHN

Haven

ZANTEN

SHOP
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William J. Duiker md Mrs. Gerrit Kooi J dressed young ladies from the Minerva
ker.Gr^l Rapnls: secretary,Mrs. E J. society of Hope College
came
fllekkink,Holland treasurer. Mrs. J. N. tripping along for an outing on the
Troinpen, Grand Rapids. The missionaryNorth side of the bay. Taking advant
offeringtotal $531.
age of the beautiful afternoon they or-

who

Huge skeleton is found

ganized and decided to march in a body
I to the picnic grounds.

EVERTS, MINN.
A huge skeleton was dug up on the
farm of County Commissioner Thore
Olende in the town of Everts, Minn,
last week. Some of the bones have
crumbled to dust, but enough are left to
indicate that it is that of a man who
must have been eiglt feet tall. Some
of the teeth ore partly intact and are
nearly twice as large ns an ordinary

-

REJECT REQUEST OF 8AUGATUCK
CLUB FOR DEEPENING OF THE

KALAMAZOO RIVER

ZEELAND BOY PUTS ROPE OVER
REVOLVING SHAFT ANDN BUS

haul them to the local factory.
Although the rain has not been the

best asset for beet sugar, still the crop
it looks today will be satisfactory.
TAINS INJURIES
The sugar content is not quite as great
might be desired but the crop will
An accident which nearly proved fa- be heavier aud the beets much larger
otal Thursday afternoon in the Star Furniture Mfg. Co., plant, when Johnny QUARTERLY MEETING OF FEDERBos smashed his fingersand badly
ATION OF THE MENS’ BIBLE
wrenched his arm. The youth found a
CLAS8LS HELD.
piece of rope, which he wound around
The M. K church Bible (,’lr.Hsentera piece of sLlfting-whlch was revolving
inpidly. The boy’s arm became caught tained the Federation of Mens’ Bible
Clnsses Monday evening in the M. E.
in the rope ami was nearly torn off. Sev
oral of his fingerson one of his hands church, it being the quarterly meeting
were also badly smashed. A doctor was of the Federation.

The Commercialclub's request for
deepening of the channel between Snugatuck and Douglas has been decided ad
versely, accordingto word received
from Maj. Alstaetter. The principal
reasons for the adverse decision are qui kl\ sent for, but it happened that
man’s teeth.
based upon the contention that the gov there were no doctors in town. The
The bones will be sent to scientists in eminent has done all it should be ex youth experienced severe agony before
St. Lou-s, Mo., who will endeavor to as peeted to do when ample harbor basin Dr. Brower of Drenthe arrived on tho
certain to what race they belonged. The with ample channel to Lake Michigan scene.
summer tourists from the city who are is provided and that the maintenance of
at Battle Lake, in the immediate neigh the channel from Saugatuckto the dock
borhood have become very much inter at Douglas is in the nature of a termin- Insects Never So Numerous as They
ested in them.
Have Been This Fall and Past
al facility and should be undertaken by
local interests.The decision can be up
Summer.
New Department In Bert Slash's New pealed to the board of engineers for
rivers and harbors.
Stand Will Offer Refuge to Weary

(Effective October 10th)

Graham and Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER. Daily Service between

Holland and Chicago

\

The meeting was very

inter*

sting,

instructivennd enthusiasticand was
well attended. The Rev. Herman lloeksoma of the 14ih -St. Christian Reformed church delivered the address of the
evening. His subject was “The Old
Testament from the Viewpointof the
Third Chapters of Genesis.” In n very
- lear and
able way he explained the
OM Testament,viewing it as a whole
nnd with his oratory and choice words
he held the attention of tho audience
Grand Haven Tribun.*
throughout the address.
This has been the greatest mosquito
Mr. C. Rockefeller'ssolo, was justly
The block next to Peters’ five and ten ONLY IN THE STATE OF' MICHI year in the history of this region and
appreciated as was also tho music by
cent store will be occupiedby Bert
GAN WERE POOR ROADS
never before have they been so num- the quartette. Mr. Meyers furnished
Slagh about the first of November. Ex
ENCOUNTERED.
erous this late in the fall aa thev are
Vietrola music during the refreshment
tensive repairsand changes are now in
Leave Holland at 8:00 p.
this year. Here it is the middle of OcDaily, going via St.
hour.
progress,and at the opening the public
Mr. .and Mrs. W. E. Chaplin of Wyom- tober and there have been a number
Joseph.
Near
the
clo»e
of
the
meeting
will find a well equipped and complete ing and Mrs. Clara R. West veer of 62
of severe frosts and yet the mosquitoesFedmtio7
’to
stock' of wall paper and paints. The West 12th street have completedn
are now more numerous than they worojH(>ml resolutionsto the Common Council
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. Daily, going via St. Joseph.
basement will have a line of oils and motor trip from Cheyiino, traveling a
the summer,
' :uiy ,UBlnC88 pln^;* asking them t< use their influencennd
leads^ the main floor will carry paints, distance of 1250 miles. They report a
The right is reserved to change this schedule with... the downtown districtnoticed
*1
11 this
,h'*; pmvor
power to
to P|o„e
close all
all places
places on
n Sunday
’
brushes, kalsominesand pictures,and very enjoyableouting, good weather
w«*k that hordes of mosquitoes infested ing unnecessary business; nice
......
out notice.
to
send
the seeoud floor will contain wall paper, ami fairly good roads, with the excep I heir stores. On Tuesday night, particpicture framing department, and a rest lion of the last two days of their jour- ularly they were unusuallynumerous1resolutionsto the fair associationasking them to bar f.-nm their next fair all
room..
ney in southern Michigan, where thev nnd fierce.
gambling devices and games of chance
This rest room is a new departure in encountered sand ami mud..
George W. Aiken of Peach Plains
and to stop all preparatory work on Sunthis dty 'being a room set aside for visLOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
Mr. Chaplin is the editor of the Lor called up and said that in all bis years
day.
itors uptown who have become fatigue aim- Daily Republican and has just re•f residence in thin locality he had nevand desire some, eoffifortable resting tired from I'm-le Sam's service as reg it .-een the mosquitoes so numerousnnd
When Baby Ha* the Oronp.
place. This apartmentwill be furnished ster of tin* U. S. Land office at especially at this thne of year. It is al
When a mother i* awakened from aound
with a ' om h fend some easy chairs nt ('hey tine. Mrs. Chaplin is Mrs. West- most impossible to work in the Adds leep to And her rhild who ha* gone to bed
Chicago Dock. Fool of Wahash Im.
Chicago Plioiie 2162 Central.
apparentlyIn the best of health atruggliny
the disposal of anv body who desiresto voer’s sister.
because ol t!*e insects.
for breath, she is naturally alarmed. Yet if
take advantage of this departmentin
The Chaplin’s will visit with Mrs.
The present vear has been so damp she ran keep hrr presence of mind and gire
Chronic Constipation
the new store. If the success of this West veer and Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Pjp- that mosquitos have been breeding
Chamberlain’* Cough Remedy every ten
— min___
For Indlfestlon.
* v/in
room is marked by the merchants, Bert pel of West Twelfth street for a few
h'nI
b"""*‘"‘
I had
been
suffering
l,c" '!? j'f,r
3ltreiiidpr.orl:,^ptr:„;x' Never take pepsin and preparation* ron. for
time with stomach trouble ana
Blagh bopes that the merchants asaorin- weeks and then motor back to Wyom- !iu\* been much the same
as they are awsken in th*» morning •« wrll bn ever, ’tainingpepsin or other digestiveferments for , chronic constipation. My condition improved
>n will promote a similar department ing, going by the way of-KansadCity in Alaska where mosquitoesare par- Thi* rnnody Hbn been in u»e for many yean indigestion,as the more you take the more I rapidly through the* use of these tablets
a large scale.
and the Santa Fe Trail.
licularly numerous in the
w!,h unBorm aucctaa. Obtainableevery you will have to take. What is peeded is a Sinre taking four or five bottles of them mv
where. — Adv.
tonic like Chamberlain’sTablet,that will health hasten fln/’- wriS ll" John Newenable the stomach to perform its functionston, Irving, N. Y. Obtainable everrhere
naturally. Obtainableeverywhere.-Adv.
!
u°«meoie everynere.—
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PAGE SEVEN

News

laes are described in each and every of laid
mortgages as follows,to- wit:
The following described land* and preislsea
. .vTE
Proi.asituated In the Township of Holland, Coanly
Court for the County of Ottawa
of Ottawa State of Michigan, vis:
CONDITIONS OP
Court for the County of Ottawa
The South live (5) acre* of the parcel of
At a session of said Court, held a
land, describ'd as follows to wit: bounded on
In the matter of the estate <>l
the Prubate Office in
City o
the North vide by the North line of the North
An old couple were married
Poatmasters at all ppinta where rural
Jrand Haven, in said county, on ?h
veil Fractional Quarter (N. W. fcrL 14) of
Ilerm Krapt, deceased.
Section Th rty (:t'»).Town Five (5), North of
afternoon at Juatice Robinaon’a office delivery service is in operation have
Seven
and
10-100
dollar*
($1247.10).
of
Range Fifteen (15) West; Northeast by a
Notice it hcieby given that four months 11th day of Oct, A. *1) 1015
and are not at their new home at West boon directed to have the carriers on
rincipal and Intereit. and the
of Nine
lin-* commencing at a point nine rhaina (of
Present: Hon. Edward
Kin
all routes report to them the condition from the 19th day of October
D.
•nd 7 V ton ($0.76) doltari for fire iniuranre two rod* each) and twelve and one half links
ind the Attorney fee in the
of Thirty Ka#t from the Northwestcorner of ia'd FracThe contracting pities were Gerrit of their respectiveroads whenever they 1915, have been allowed for creditors to Judge of Probate.
i'ivc (93.Vl»0) dollar*,providedfor in laid
of
tloral Quarter;running thence East Thirlv
Raak 69 years old of West Olive, and become dangerous at any point or ur- present their claims againstsaid deceased In Ihr maltn of
mortgage and by statute, and the whole degree,*South to !tla*k Lake; on the Southto
said
court
for
examination
and
adjustamount claimed to lie due and unpaid on said east by Black Lake; on the Southwestby a
Mrs Lucy DeBoer, aged 67. Mr. Kauk safe for travel. The carriers are expectLieu we Droet, Deceased,
mortgage,is th*
of ThirteenHundred line commencing at a point seventeen rhaina
has been married once before and Mrs. ed to report exact locationof the bad ment, and that all creditorsof said deHenry «L Luidena havinp tiled in Ninety One and H& 100 ($1901 H6) dollars, South from the Northwest corner of aaid
Lucy De Boer is now on her third matri- strip of road, giving the county, town- ceased are required to present their claims
and no suit or proceeding having been insti- Quarter; runningthence Smith fifty nine dato said court, at the probateoffice, in the said court his finnl Hccount as spectuted at law to rerover the debt now remain drees East to Black Lake; On the West by
monial venture. Mrs. De Boer will be "hip and section number of the location
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
ng secured by said mortgage, or any part the West line of kaid Fractional Quarter
ial administrator, and his final ad
remembered as figuring conspicuously -vhcre possible.When the above data is
thereof; whereby the power of sale contained Said parrel of land Is also known as a part
in the De Boer-Deve-r,-.case in which •’ollected tho postmaster will make the
he*rd .. ..... .......
......
in said mortgage has heroine operative.
>f Lot No. Five (5) of the said N >rlh«est
there was a mixup between the mother, statements the basis of an immediate
NOW THKRPORE. notice is hereby given
hy said court on the P'th day of February lion praying for the allowancetnere- that by virtue of the power of sale, and in Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (30).
The land here! y conveyed is that part of the
and daughter-U-law.
A. D. 1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. if and tor the assignmentand dis- purmanre of the statute in mrh rase nisde above described parrel whirh lies South of
and
provided,
the
said
mortgage
will
he
fore
the middle line of highway running Northeast
Dated October 19th A. D., 1915.
trihotion of the residue of saides’ate;
closed by a sale of the premises therein de and Southwestintersectingsaid land, and la
CLAIMS
IN- be taken up with the state highway
KIRBY.
commissioner with the view of having
It is Ordered, That the 8th day ol scribed,at public auction,to the highest bid live arrrs more or less. Said premises prevTREAT- the necessarv improvementsmade. As
dcr. at the North front door of the Court ious to the 2 1st day of December.I HOD. had
Judge of Probate
Nov
D. 1915 at ten o’clock House in the City of Grand Haven in said been owned and occupied by Harlow Bacon.
rural carriers traversealmost every road
Also all that part of Lot Five (5) In Section
in the fqyenoon, at said Probate Offi- County of Ottawa, on the Twentiethday of Thirty (.70) in Town Five (5). North of
in this section of the state this regulaDecember,A. D. lt»15. at 2:00 o'clock in the
Expires November 6
Mrs. Dells Melvin Files Bill Against tion means a further step in the co-op
ce be and is hereby appointed for afternoon of that day; which said premises Range Fifteen (15) West, which is bounded
described in said mortgagea# follows,to as follows: Hounded on the North and North
erative movement between state, coun
OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* bearing said petition and for exam- are
George Melvin Throngh Attorney
wit: The following described land and prem east by the North and Northeast lines of aaid
ty and individualsto bring about good
Court for the County of Ottawa
lies, situated in th»* City of H illand, County Lot Five (5), and on the South and SouthFred T. Miles.
ining and allowing said accounts:
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, vis: Lot west by the East and Northeast lines of tha
roads in the rural districts of the state.
In the matter of the estate of
It ts further or
that public out), numbered Three (3) in Wabeke's Addition ten acre* of land heretofore sold hy Bacon
tharaofba *lvan by publicationof a copy »
Martin Stegoman, deceased.
Accusing her husband of gross cruelto the City of Holland, according to the re to Coatsworth.and of which, deed is on
tbla ortlar. for thraa aticeaMlv#»a*k§ prarlou
corded plat thereof,of record in the office of record In the office of the Register •( D«eds
ty, cellingher vile names, beating and Draw Jurors This Week at the Court
Notice is hereby given that four to »al< <1ay of haarini. In tha Holland Clt the Iteg.sterof Deeds for said County of Ot for Ottawa County, Michigan; and on the
choking her and severely injuring her
N»w». a nawapaparptinUo and c.rrulatad•• tawa. together with all tenements, hcredita Southeast side hy the Northwestside of tho
House for Next Session of
months from the 13th day of October Id oountj.
highway running southwesterly through said
to an extent that she must be under the
.nents and appurtenanees
thereuntobelongCircuit Court
Lot Five (5), being fifteen acres of land
P
KIRHT
A.
1915,
been
allowed
ing.
tare of a physician. Mrs. Della Melvin
more or less.
(A
true
copy.)
Judas
of
Probate
Dated
this
Twenty
Second
day
of
Heptem
.for creditors to present their claims
of Holland has brought suit for absoDated this Hth day of September, 1915.
her, A. D. 1915.
The jury for the November term of
Orrle Slulter.'
LAl'RA E. Me BRIDE.
lute divorce from George Melvin. Atagainst said deceased to said court
EDWIN
J. WHITE.
Ottawa circuit court was drawn in the
Register of Probate.
Cha*. II. Mr
Mortgagee,
HENRIETTA WHITE,
torney for
complainant is Ator
examination
and
adjustment,
and
court house Thursday by county clerk
Attorney for Mortgagee.
CHAR. H. Mr
Mortagees
torney Fred T. Miles, who filed the first
Bueinn* Address— Holland. Mich.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee*,
Glerum, Sheriff Dykhuls and Justices that all creditorsof said deceased
bill in circuit court Thursday morning.
businessAddress — Holland. Michigan.
Expires Oct 30
Dickinson and Tubbs. The following are required to present their claims
Mrs. Melvin states in her complaint

ROBINSON.

Expi

»•* 0‘

i

ilenrirttaWhite, hi* wife, of WiehiU. Kan-a*, whirh laid mortgage wa* recordedin
the offlreof the Kegikter of Deeda of th«
County of Ottawa, in Liher 108 of mortgages
n I'Bge tee, on the Th.rd day of September,
A. II.. 1912, at 7:20 A. M., and
WHKKKAH. the amount now claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the date of Ihii
notice, U the «.im of Thirteen Hundred forty

o
OF MICHIGAN The

SLDEBLY COUPLE ABB UNITED POSTMASTERS ARE ASKING BUK
Expires November 0
IN MARRIAGE BT JUSTICE AL CARRIERS TO FIND OUT
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prune
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TO BE SERIOUSLY
JURED FROM ROUGH
MENT BY HUSBAND.

EDWARD P

, A.

STATE

D.

DWAHD

have

the

Bride,

HRIDE.

veniremen were named for the coining
that they were married in July, 1913, in
term:
Chicago’ and that they had lived
Win. Mokma, Holland; George Rank,
together until July, 1915, Then she
Holland; Peter DeVries, Zeeland; Peter
states that living with her husband beKraker, Allendale; Ben Postma, Blencame unbearable.
don; Nick Arends, Chester; John NeedThe wife states that Melvin came
ham, Crockery;A. C. Vander Voogh;
home upon one occasion when drinking
Georgetown;Jerome Marble, Grand Haheavily and locked themselves in the
ven township;Barney Cook, Holland;
house. Then she says he proceeded to
Fraflk Van Oos, Jamestown; Solomen
beat and bruise her terribly.Since that
Meeuwsen, Olive; Luther Mulder, Polktime she alleges that she has been unton; Albert Heyn, Robinson;Wm. Ra
der the care of the family physician.
ley, Spring Lake; W. 8. Root, Tnllmadge; Jacob Tinker, Wright; John K.
JOHNSTON BROS. OF FERRYBURO Hoffman, Zeeland; Robert Radeke, Ed
CONTRACT
BUILD Boer, Patrick Crane, George McCabe
John Post and Arend Bosnian of Grand
LARGEST DREDGE IN THE

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot

O

-

Expires Ort. 30
NOTICE.
in said
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Th« ProbaU
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by vir
t& Wfl.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
county, on or before the 13th day of
tue of a writ of tleri facias dated January20,
At a session of said Court, held at 1914. isaued out of the Circuit Court for the
Keb., A. D , 1916, and that said the Probate Office In the City of County of Ottawa, in favor of Henry Del
At a session of said Court, held
. as ...........
..........
grim,
Receiver of C.
L. King k Co., against at the Probate Office in the City of
claims will be heard by said court Grand Haven in said County, on th* ....
the good* ami chattei*and real estate of the I Grand Haven, ip and County, on tha
on the 14th day of February, A. D.
Eastern Basket A- Veneer Company, a corpor n ,
» i
s n iniR
1th day ^f Oct. A. D. 1915.
ation.in said county, to me directed and de |‘ltn (lay
tOl Or, A D- IVJ0*
1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Present: Hon. Edward P- Kir- livered.I did on the 22nd day of January,
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
1914. levy upon and take all the right,title
Dated Oct. 13th, A. D. 1915.
)y. Judge of Probate.
and interest of the said Eastern Basket A Judge of Probata.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Veneer Company in and to the following de
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the eatate of
scribed real estate, that Is to say, all that
Judge of Probate.
Gunel Carrie Knutson, Deceased, certain piece or pared of land situated In
Hugb O. Riley, alias Reilly dethe City of Holland. County of Ottawa and
Isaac Knutson, having filed his described as follows,towit:
reas'. d,
Expires Npv. 6
That part of the southeast quarter of sec
HAS
TO
Daniel E Riley having filed in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro petition, praying that an instrument tlon thirty in Township live north range flf
bate Court for the County of Ot filed in said Court be admitted to teen west, Ottawa County, Michigan,com aaid court hia petition praying tbit
mencingat the southwest corner of lot six of
Haven.
tawa
Probate as the last will and testa- Block Thirteen of Hope College Addition to the administrationof aaid (state be
WORLD.
The November term of court is exthe City of Holland on the north side of
to Fred T. Miles or to some
At a session of said Court, held ment of said deceased and that ad- Twelfth' street,thence west along the north granted ...
pected to be a light one because of the
Several weeks ago the Johnston Bros, many eases of long standing whirh at the Probate Office in the City of ministration of sai l estate be grun- line of Twelfthstreet to Black Lake, thence other HUltHDlB pfltOB,
shipyards of Ferrysburg were approach- wore cleared up in the recent Augus» Grand Haven In said County, on the ted to himaeif • r some other suitable northeast along the shores of Black Lake to
It ii Ordered, That the
a point due north from the place of beginn
ed with plans and specificationsof a session.
ing. thence south, along the west line of Hop*
person.
8th
day of November,A. I). 1915,
18tk day of October, A. 1). 1915.
monster gold mining machine. It was
College Addition .to the place of beginning.
o
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of
SUBJECT,
however,
to
the
rights
held
hy
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon tt
this dredge that has now been started.
WILL
SURFACE BINDER Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Nov., A D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the Chicago A West MirhiganRailway Com
But at that time the shipyards accomaaid
probate
office, he snd is hereby
party and the Holland A Lake Michigan Kail
("SQUEEGEE") ON ALL NEW Judge of Probate.
the forenoon,at said probate office, way Co., their successors and assigns for
modationswere insufficient for assemIn the matter of the estate of
appointed for hearing said petition;
ROAD CONSTRUCTION
sidetrack purposes, and being the same prop
bling the long girders and hoistingthe
be and is hereby appointed for hear- erty conveyedby a certain deed. dated March
It la Further Ordered,That publlo
Klaas Knol, Deceased.
huge parts. And to keep up their good
Mth, 1907, from C. L. King A Co., to the notice thereof be glvtn hy publication
ing
said
petition.
friendship with the Yuba Construction
Muskegon county’s road commission
Jane Knol, having filed her petiEasternBasket A Veneer Co., and recorded
It la further ordered, That public in Liber 124 on page 4HH, in the offlre of the of a copy of this order, for throe •no*
company of Californiathey made what- ers have taken an advance step in road tion, praying that an instrument
notice thereof be given by publica- register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michi cesslve weeks previous to said day of
ever extensions to the equipment as building.
filed in said Court be admitted to tion of a copy of fnia order, for three gan.
hearing, In the Holland City Nawg a
were necessary. Now the work is fully
Hereafter all new county road that is
All of which l shall expose for sale at pub
under way. it will take months yet to built will he topped with seme suitable Probate as the last will and testa- successive weeks previous to said Hr auction or vendue to the highest bidder at newspaper printed and circulated 1b
said county.
complete the dredge.
hinder, probably some tar or asphalt ment of said deceased and that ad- day of hearing, In the Holland City at the north front door of the Court House in
News
a
newspaper
printed
and
clrcu the City of Grand Haven in said county, that
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Visitors are received daily at the ship
,
ministration of said estate be granbeing the place of holding the Cireuit Court,
Judft of Probe U.
yards and their attention is centered
Although this will raise the initial ted to herself or some other suitable lated In said county.
for the said County of Ottawa,on the 2«th . . „ ^
around the work at the big digging cost of the road somewhat it will save
day of October. 1915. at three o'clock in the A IfUC LOpy
Edward P. Kirby.
person.
sft-rnocn of said
ORRIE SLUITER
machine. Representatives of the min- tho county thousands of dollars in re
Judge of Probate Dated this first diy of fepteAbrr,A. dJUKK1IL
It is Ordered, That the
ing company are there to tell the story pair bills, menbers of tho board of
Register of Probate.
1916.
A true cp py
of placer mining which this type of county road commission believe.
HANS DYKHUIS.
O
15th day of Nov., A- D. 1915
I
Sheriff.
monster dredge seems to have revoluNow that the county’s highway sysORRIE SLUITEr’
Dickcma. Kollcn k Ten Cate,
tionixed. It is all the more interesting tem is being rapidly extendedand de at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Expires
Oct.
30
Register of Probate.
Attorneysfor I'lsintiff
because of the fact that this machine velcped, the maintenanceof roads al- probate office, be and is hereby ap
Business Address:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
will he the largest of the millions of ready built is becoming a more s-jrious pointed for hearing said petition;
Holland. Michigan.
bate Court for the County of 0V*
placer gold mining dredges.
problem than the building of new road,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
tawa.
Expires Oct. 30
Great iron jaws will be affixed at the and over a half of the annual county notice thereof be given by oubllca(Expires Dec. 4)
extremities of stupendoussteel arms, road budget goes into repairsand resur- tlon of a copy of this order, for STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Fro
MORTOAOE SALE
At a session of said Court, hall
when the men come to the work of the facing. In the course of four or five three successiveweeks previous to
bate Court for the County of Ot
WHEREAS, default haa been made In Ihe at Probate Office In the City of OroBl
superstructure. The immense strength years a gravel or stone road costs al- said day of bearing,in the Hollanti
conditiona of payment of the money secured
tawa.
by three mortgages, one of whirh mortgages Haven in etiid County, on the 7th
of these arms can only be imagined by most as much ns a concrete or asphalt City News a newspaper printed and
At a session of said Court, held at is dated the first day of June, A. D. 1901. ex- day of October,' A. D 1915.
the unlimited bracing* and cross arms. pavement would have in the first place. circulated in said county.
ecuted by Emily T. Metcalf, of the Township
the Probate Office in the City of of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich
The buckets of manganese steel weighs
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Although the county is not yet in a
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
to Laura E. Me Bride, of the Citv of
5,000 pounds each. The great position to build asphalt or concrete
Judge
of Probate.
Grand
Haven
in said County, on igan,
olland. County of Ottawa, State of Mich
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
“spuds" steel sticks on which the roads, it is believed by tho road comigan, which mortgage was recorded in the
the llth day of Oct , A D., 1915.
In
the
matter of the estate of
Orrle Slulter,
office of the Register of Deeds, of the County
dredge swings, weighs 40 tons each. missionersthat from now or. every new
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Klrbj
of
Ottawa,
in
Libor
(1«
of
mortgage
on
page
Register of Probate.
The motor operating the bucket line is road built should be treated with some
Koene O. Klooster,deceased.
286, or. the Third day of June A. D ., 1901,
Judge of Probate.
500 horsepower and other motors bring preparation that will hold down the surat 8 A. M.
Jamie
Brandt having filed hia petiId the matter of the estate cf
the horse power up to 1000. Three men facing and prevent it from blowing
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to he tion, praying that an instrument
Expires November 6
due on said mortgage and the note accom
on each of eight-hourshifts operate the away. — Occanna Herald.
William Ver Meulen, deceased.
panyingsame at the date of this notice i«
4TATE OF NilCHIGAN— Tb* Proba»
filed in aaid Court ba admitted to
machine 24 hours a day, so excellently
It might be well for our Holland
sum of Ono Thousand Seventy Seven Dollars
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Orietje Ver Meulen having filed and FourteenCents (f 1077.1 4) of principsl Probate ns the last will and testais it designed. The entire control
street committee to investigate the
At b session of said Court, held her petition, praying that an instru- snd interest, and the Attorney fee in the ment of said decetiacd and that addesigned .moythuhu
practicabilityof surface hinder or# so
sum of Twenty-five($25.00) Dollars, procentralizedin the ‘Vinch" room.
called "squeegee" as a hinder for some at the Probate Office in the City of ment filed in said court he admitted
ministration of aaid estate he grantvided for in said mortgage.
It is not strange that the legislature of Holland's streets. It certainly will
Grand Haven in said County, on to Probate as the last will and testa- AND WHEREAS, default has been made f>(] to himself Or Home Other HUitablo
of Californiahas received appears from do no harm to investigateand get the
in the conditions of payment of the money
the 15th day of October, A. D. 1915. ment of said deceased and that ad secured by another of said mortgagesdated person.
petitionerswho would stop the work of information.
these machinesto an extent.
Present: Hon Edward P. Kirby, ministration of said estate be grant- :hu'„;r
I I' » ordered, That the 8,h day
In some instances they are said
ed to herself or some other suitable Township of Holland County of Ottawa. 0f Jjov A I). 1915, at ten o’clock in
Prominent Speakers at Mission Rally at Judge of
Stitr of Michigan, to Laura E. McBride,
have dug up whole counties,extracting
person.
Id the matter of the estate of
Third Reformed Church Sunday
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, State the foreBOOB at Said probate OinCf IB
the placer gold from the earth to
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of
Night.
Roelof Bouwman, Deceased.
depth of 80 feet below the water level
thcliRcg?ater,of* D^dV County hereby appointedfor hearing said
Nov., A D 1915 at ten o'clock in Ottawa, in Liber 104 of mortgageson fM* np.itinn
and casting the remains out in hilly
Albert Bouwman, having filed his
the forenoon,at said Probate Office 05 on the Fifteenth day of June A D, 1911. P*'"11011ridges behind them. People of the placThe advance announcement of the
It u Further Ordered. That public
er mining districtssay the machines Michigan State Teachers’association- petition, praying that an instrument is hereby appointed for hearing said at 8:20 o'clock A.
and
whereas,
(he amount now Maimed notice thereof be given by publication
filed
in
said
coutt
be
admitted
to
are like ravenous monsters that mangle
those who are connectedwith the
to be diii* mi said mortgage and the note
petition.
and change the very form of tho earth, institute to be held in Sagniaw, -Octo- Probate as the last will and testaaccompanyingthe same at the date of l!u> of a copy of this order, tor three auo
It is Further Ordered, That pub- notice i« s sum of Five Hundred Thirty cesslve weeks previous to said day of
leaving it hideous to look upon. But ber 28-29 has been sent to educator* ment of said deceased and that adlic notice thereef be given bv pubii- seven lollnr*snd Thirty three cents (f.VU
bearing, in the Holland City News a
the work goes right ahead. The new throughout the state.
2.7) of principal and interest,and the At
ministration of said estate be granca»ion
of a copy of this order, for torney fee in the sum of Fifteen (r.Oni newspaper printed and circulated In
roads of California are being made
The program for the College Section
said county.
from the crushed rock gatheredfrom of which Dr. A. Vennema of Holland, ted to himself, or some other suitable three successive weeks previous to Dollars, providedfor in said mortgage.
person.
the paths of these earth-eating gourchairmnn,is ns follows:
AND U III FAS. default hav been made in
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
said day of hearing, in the Hollanf
the condiltoni of payment of the money rr
mands.
Address by Hon. G. J. Diekema on
It is Ordered, That the 15th day City News, a newspaper printed an( cured hy another of th. aid mortgagesdited
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
When all the parts of the new dredge
The College Graduate in Public of Nov,, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock
the Eighth dnv of June. V D. IDI4. executed
ORRIE
!
circulated in said county.
have been properly fitted and assembled Life"; discussionof the following subhy Ovido D. Metcalf and Frederica Metcsl',
Register of Probate.
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
ofhi> wife, of Reno, Nevada to I’strichH M'
they will bo taken down, numbered and lets: — "State Aid to Denominational
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Bride, of Ihe City of Holland, County of
loaded for shipment to the gold fields College, to be opened by President Sam- fice, be and is hereby appointed for
A true copy. Judge of Probate
Ottawa State of Michigan, which mortgage
of California. There in some selected uel Dickie of Albion College; "Is a hearing said petition.
»* recorded in the offi. e of the Register of
Orrle Slulter.
Deeds. County of Ottawa, in Liber 111. of
hollow the monster will be re assembled. Closer Relation Between the University
Expiree Oct. 23
R*rt#i*r of Prob«u
It is Further Ordered, That pubmortgag.-ion puge
on the Ninth day o*
A mountain stream’s course is altered. and th$ State Colleges Desirable, and
June. A. D , 1914. ut 8:20 o'clock A. M.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pf*
> Then the water literally launches the If So, How Can It Be Brought About?" blic notice thereof be given by pubIND WHEREAS, the aid mortgage war
bate Court for the County of Ot
dredges. After water once floats the to be opened by President Harry B. lication of a copy of this order for
Expires Oct- 30
duly aligned hy the said I'strick H M<
tawa.
machine it carries its pond along with Hutchins of the University of Michi- three auccessive weeks previous to
of Ihe City of Holland, County of Ot
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro Bride
taw ii. State of Michigan, hy an instrument in
U, oftimes miles from any river. It ex gan; "Should IntercollegiateAthletics aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
At a session of said Court, held
bate Court for the County o' writing to Laura E. McBride, of the ame
eavates the pit as it goes and thus pro Be Discontinued?" discussionto be takat Probate Office in the City of
pin. c. h> alignment hearing date the Twen
City News, a newspaper printed and Ottawa.
vides storage for its tailings continu en up Prof. E. W. Nadal, acting Presitieth day of July. A D.. 1917. and recorded Grand Haven in said County, on the
circulated in said county.
in Ihe office of the Register of Deeds of said
In the matter of the eetate of
•usly.
dent of Olivet College.
County of Ottawa in Liher 99 of mortgages 5th day of Oct.( A. D- 1915,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
As government statistics state, there, In each case the subject announced
John H. Klifman, deceased.
n page 271, on the Twenty flr^t day of July,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
was more gold extracted from the was suggested by the person who was (A true
Judge of Probate Notice is hereby given that tout . D 1915. at H:70 o'rlo<k A. M.
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed Judge of Probate.
mines in California last year than in asked to open the discussion,and remonths from the 13th day of October to he due on said mortgageand the note aOrrieSluiter,
In the matter of the estate of
any previous year. More local statis- lates to matters that engage tho thot
com;. anying ame at the date of this notice is
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for the sum of Six Hundred Forty eight Dollars
otics prove that it was because of these
Register of Probate
Nellie Pyl, deceased.
placer dredges. The efficiencyof the RESOLUTIONSTO BOOST FOR HOLcreditors to prexep.r their claims and seventy two cents ($648.72)of prinet
pal snd interest and the Attorney fee in the
Dirk Pyl having filed) in
machine is so great that the amount of
against said deceased to said court for sum of Twenty five ($25) Dollars provided
LAND ARB PASSED AT COUNTY
(Expires Oct. 30)
gold secured far exceeds the value of
exam nation and adjustment, and thai for in said mortgage.
said court hia petition, praying that
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.!
S. 8. CONVENTION
the land. Hence little attentionis paid
To M. Veit Putten, Peter De Feyter, J. G. ail creditors of said deceased are re
AND WHEREAS, the whole amount now the administrationof said estate be
to the condition of the surface left be
De Vries KsL, A. De Jonge, Jsrob Bohres, quired to present their claims to said claimed to he due and unpaid on said three granted to himself or to some other
The County Sunday School Conven- Fred Zigterman, end to ell other persons in court, at the probate office, in the Cit) mortgagesand th- notes accompanyingsame
hind. The capitalistslet the land go
back to the state many times for taxes. tion held at Zeeland Friday was very tereeted, take notice: That the roll of the of Grand Haven, in said county, on oi including principaland interestand insurance suitable person.
i* the sum of Twenty. two Hundred sixty three
It ih not nn uninteresting fact that well attended, a great number going special assessmentheretofore made hy the before the
Dollars and Nineteen cents ($2263.19) • It is Ordered, That the
hoard of assessor! for the purpose of defray
and th Attorney fees in the sum of Sixty five
these great machines which are put to from this city. The addresses wore stir- ing the cost which the Council decided shoftld
13th
day
of
February, A. D. 1916,
2nd day of November, A. D 1915 at
($fi5 0i) Dollars, provided for in said mort
work hundreds of miles across the eon ring and enthusiastic,and its fervor be paid and borne by special assessment for
gages and as hereinbefore set forth, and no
tinent are made in Michigan. One extended to the audience. In the even- sewer connections in the sanitary sewer dis- and that said claims will be heard b) suit of proceeding having been institutedst ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
company in West Michigan has turned ing a crowd of six hundred packed the trict when ordered to be made by the Com said court on the 14th day of February Isw to recover the debt, now remainingse- probate office be and is hereby apmon Council, ia now on file in my office for
cured by said mortgagesor either of them,
out scores of these dredges, now plying church to hear the speakers of the even
A. D. 1916 at ten o’clock in the fore
public inspection.Notice ia also hereby given
or any part thereof, whereby the power of pointed for heoring said petition,
their rays through California gold ing session.
that the Council and Board of Assessors of noon.
sale contained in said mortgagesami each of
It Is Further Ordered. That public
This conventionwas especially for- the City of Holland, will meet at the Council
them has become operative.
fields.Daily at work in one of the ex
Dated
October
13, A. D., 1915.
notice*
thereof be given by publicaNOW THEREFORE; notice is hereby
Mbits of the Exposition these days ia a tunate in securing three state speakers, room in said city on Wednesday, November
given, that by virtue of the power of sale in tion of a copy of thla order, for three
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
miniature of the great dredge now he E. K. Mohr, F. 8. Goodrich, and F. 3. 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., to review
•aid mortgages, and each of them, contained, successive weeks prevloua to said day
said assessment!at which time and place
Jud*« of ProbaU
ing assembled in Ferrysburg, Mich. The Washburn. The business meeting result- opportunity will be given all persons interand in pursuance of ihe statute in auch rase
O
made and provided, the aaid mortgageswill of hearing In the Holland City News,
scale of parts of the replica and the ed in the election of Henry Geerlinga of ested to be heard.
n„
be foreelooedby a sale of the premise* there a newspaper printed and circulated
Holland
as
president
for
the
coming
Dated.
Holland.
Mich,
Oct.
13.
1915.
new Yuba No. 15 (which will be the
Expire* uee.
^ dewribtMl ^ vubh( ,afUMi ^
RICHARD OVERWP.G.
name) is about 1 to 20. The model goes year, Rev. M. Van Veasera of Zeeland,
MORTGAGE
bidder at the North front door of the Court in aaid county.
City
Clerk
WHEREAS, default haa been made In the House, in the City of Grand Haven. In the
on each day! dipping and sifting for the as first vice president; 8. Yntema of
• EDWARD P KIRBY.
Oct. 14 21-21, *15.
condition* of payment of the money secured said county of Ottawa, State of Michvisitors and they are told about the new Forest Grove, as second vicepresident
(A
true copy.) Judge of Probata#
hv
a
mortgage,
dated
the
Twenty-Seventh
igan
the
third
day
of
digging machines hark in Ferrysburg and J. C. Lehman of Grand Haven as
lav of August A. D. 1912, executed by Jacob December A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in
w-rce. i>rcnr1e*',v of the bicycle
and Hubertha Wabeke. hia wife, of the afternoonof that date, to satiafy the
Orrie Sluiter. v
that could aerompl’sh in ore dev wlnt secretary snd treasurer. Resolutions
•Vp "n 16th street, has taken the agency of Vabeke
he Citv of Holland. County of Ottawa and rlaims secured hy said mortgage* and the
were
passed
to
boost
for
the
state
con
the model before them could do in five
the Cycle motor, to be attached to any btcy• Registerof Piobnte.
State of Michigan, to Edwin J. White and cost of this notice,which said premvent ion for Holland next year.
da, running oyer 100 mUes to a gallon of
years.
to said court at the probate office in

the City of

Grand Haven,

(Kaplrea O-t. 23)
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Holland City

News

The Annual Red Tag

Sale

BROUWERNOW GOING ON IN FULL BLAST
Of JAS. A.

IS

t

and Rug Sale

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs reduced from 10 to 50?. Positively the greatest Furniture
ever held in Holland or vicinity. Come in and see us.

JAS. A.
up by the Men’s Adult Bible Classes of
the city was referred to the ordinance
thro pot about two inches of it on and committee to see what could be done
bind i!. At the rate of 25c for four and to confer with the city attorney ns
yean, it oroold amount to 6>4e a square to its being practical. City Attorney
yard rmy ye*r.4
Me Bride said there was a law in efIf a^ihalt will last a year, it was his fect now and had been ages ago to that
opiaion that we weald have a better effect, but had never been enforced or
street Rebuildingwith gravel posts repealed, as the dividing line was so
aa ararb and isn’t as good. Bolhuis uncertain.
asked how mnrh had been spent by the
Royal Theater Discussed
city for street repairs and the mayor
A lengthy complaint from Supt. E. E.
said thrt the repaira had really been Fell of the Censor Board as to PropriebuDding badly j»aved street*,not re- tor Himobaugh's action when the
pairingthem.
Royal Theater exhibited six reels of
Joe Kooiber then asked how the Charlie Chaplin, in “Tillie’s Punctur
price af gravel and “squeegee” com- cd Romance,” was read since Mr. Fell
pared per square yard, and was an- one of the censor board had ordered
swered that “squeegee” cost less to the stopping of the feature because it
maintain than gravel. The mayor then was indecent,but Himebaugh demurred
aid that if throe-fourthsof an inch o^ and asked for the opinion of others,1
aspkaU would successfullyhold gravel and thereby ran it for a second show,!
as a hinder, then the street making without any “cut-outs”ns advised. It
problem of the city had been solved, is possible, that his operating license
lir. Bolhuis then stated that asphalt will be revoked, but a hearing for himwaa the greatest material known to self ami the members of the censor
resiit •nnttber,and to bo used as a | board was set for Friday night of this
bimkr. The mayor then proposon that week
to be held before the
if they wanted this extra coat that they ! council. The Mayor stated that the
put it on the pavement ns petitioned oltv is to be congratulated on the thorana Inter if it pleased them they could, ough work of the censor board, and on
md4 the asphalt at tieir own expense,j the better class of “movies” shown as
AW. Vander Ven made the motion that •*» result. City Clerk Richard Overweg
the hearing be postponed for two J was ordered to serve notice on Mr.
weeis an. that the majority report of Himebaugh ami the Censor Board to bo
the property owners could be heard on 1 present Friday
the committee’s action. Mr.
Committee Reports
said ho rfiefn’t like to see the men em- 1 The committee on Ways and Means
ployed by the city engineer put out of recommended that a vault for the use
work, so he wanted to have it decided of the city treasurerbe purchased, am!
earlier to let them begin the founds- IM* was unanimously passed. The comtion a! once. Yonder Ven then amend- mittee on Streets and Crosswalksreced his motion to a postpone nent of one ' ommended and were passed
the
week. Then discussion went on with ‘‘ouueil, the grading of IHth street be- 1
bo action on the motioiu AW. Prim tween First Avenue and Van Raaltej
•uggested that the city put in a Mock Avenue, on Twenty Fourth street be•of thaf pavemairk between Tth ami 8th tween College and the I’.-M. tracks, and
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MENS ALL WOOL SUITS

Bolhuis]

,

1

by

in

Mens All Wool Black Kersey

$7 50

50

Brown

9

75

Mens Plain Blue Serge

12

50

“ Dark

9

75

“ Blue Chinchilla

Blue, Grey and

“
“
“
“

*

•

1

stand the expense of the ex-Jthia committee hud gone showed the
periwmf. Then H was asked if the' outlet of $21,183.29 from March 17,
property owners couldn't go ahead and HH") to October ii, 1915. The commitput the pavement in at their own ex- too on Claims and Accounts recompea*?, and the mayor said thev could tended ami approved the amount of,
but that the city would not be liable if *2, 084.70. Aid. Prins reported the
the “wjoeegee” did not hold up. A amount of 186 used in the last two
vote of those citizens present, living w‘‘**ks for temporary aid.
on that afreet, resulted in eight for The committee on Ordinanceswas
“UBeogee’ ami nine against it, so n^d about the building ordinance and
it showed that they were not nnited in reported one made, but suggested tabtheir demands. Bolhuis objected verv ’"'S
w,th a typewrit•traagfy to the stand the mayor took ten copy of it to be given each alderon the question, saying that he was ,n°it and the mayor, to be looked over
thnstiiighis opinion forward as a nil- a,,,I voted on at that time. When
ing. Mayor Rc.sch then answered that Mayor Bosch asked if his pet ordinandi
be aafv meant to steer him straight ‘‘ouldn t be passed that night, Aid.
akmg the fcgaf line* and that his opin<aid that he wanted tr ponder
ion was not necessarilythe right one. 0,1 't •''"hile and be careful,and Aid.,
At this point several' of the property Drinkwatersaid it would be passed in
owner* got up and walked out in dis (tl“, »>'.rningif they didn’t hurry up,
gust, and at the request of the nmvor a,"‘ ‘ bised his watch with a snap. I.
that they stay, the majorityof the wa* !,a!,8<‘‘1,hat il t,", reterrri to the
remaining crowd also walked out, Bol- or‘*,,r 01 ,!<'x{ 'V(M>K * ""‘‘ding,
kuia declaring heatedlythat he had .T1"*
reported
already spent too much time on this $5,912.1.t collected, and the county
fool businessand didn’t see that it had treasurer *286.57. A sewer main on
hroogbt him anywhere. Chris Fris, 25th street was not objected to and
alao present and 'taking a rather heated "'a!* orJt r,‘d yonatrueted,but it already
part in the discussion,also walked out '* ,,alf '•‘'»>!d'‘ted"l^-I
and then stamfiug in the doorway call^ Crossljl8sDangerous,
ed to the mayor “If you and Frank AId- 8laKh reportedthe dangerous
Charier want to run this business, al- ^iu[\X\on of the rrossingaon the P. M.
right, go ahead. Hood night.” (tracks, saying that a lady was almost
Murmurs -if (Tisgutt were heard
,'"‘r,, H|P other day and recomthe differentaldermen. The mayor n»,»di,‘K t,,° P,a,,5"« J'1*11" at 1,10
then explained to the few who had
''rossings of 9th, BHli, l lth, 14th,^ l.)th
was passed and
mained that it was the illegality of the ami
" ' 16th streets. This
r‘ ......... methmf of procedure that was the oh must be taken up with the State Cpiujeetiwi. ft was then decided that the missioner.
The motion to adjourn was then enhearing he resumed next Wednesday
^ight, and Aid. Prins said that he ml- t'mlv welcome,and the long and senvised everyone of the property owners sational meeting ended at II o'clock.

$6 95
8

'

on Nineteenth street between the
ipnng how it withstoodthe test of School ami Van Raalte avenue. A
the winter,and not to let the 16th St.'speeial report on where the money of

Brown, Grey and Mixed Kersey at

Mens Fancy Blue Serge

(

Jrtrqcftna ‘CitnJfral avenue and see next

MENS OVERCOATS

evening.

Grey Worstered
Grey Worstered
Fancy Worstered

-

“

<•

Dark Gray “

50
9 75
9 75

8

•

” Light “
.

Oxford

12

312 50

12 50

to

Black Clay Worstered

00
15 00

50

15

Mens Sheepskin Lined Coals

citjjeai

Wool Sox 17c. 19c, 23c, 35c.
Mens Cotton Sox 8. 10
12 17. 19c
All

•

1

!

f'»r

$4 95 and $6 95

1,

RAINCOATS

lerwear

$3

95.

95.

$4

$8 50'

1

,

Heavy Fleece-lined Shirt or Drawers
“ Ribbed “
Wool Texture
“
Heavy All Wool Shirt or Drawers

“
“

*•

Mens Union Suits
Mens Heavy Cotton Union Suits
Mens Wool Texture Union Suits

(

n°3rd

1

from
r<».

.

'

!

to he on hand. A five-minute recess
Was then declared, an hour and fortv
minutes having been spent in this;
worthier discussion, nothing nt all having levri gained hut many tempers beikg ruffled.
fcreral Petitions Referred.
C. Vender Ileuvel of Pino Avenue
asked that it be made possiblefor him
to connect with the sewer in some way,
9 the Eighth street pipes provided for
Wo tounortion. Matter was referred to
<!otnmitt'*on Streets and Crosswalks.
Petitionsto move a barn from 17th St.
aienr Hnr Avenue to 18th street near
Maple avenue, a barn from the south
Wde of First street on River Avenue
lb the North Side of First street by II.
Oosting, and a house by Seth NibbeK*»k from 9th street to 28th street npd
?r'clug?rn avenue, were all referred to
(lie Commfttee on Streets and Cross-

MAN'S HEAD CRUSHED

‘

PULLEY BURST AT SUGAR FACTORY

1

'

Walks:

The

Cappon-Bertsch smoke
was referred to a special committee to fe* appointedby the ftiayor.
A petition that Chris Niljbelinkbe proIfbited to move his house from 12th
tiud Pine avenue to the Sixth ward
Was downed hy the unanimous vote of
ouriWircc

tfie eoimcif, as the author of the peti-

I

The

first day’s run at the local sugar

factory was marred by an unforseen
accident which happened in the local
factory »t 12:"0 Tuesday night.
Grover Barkel, one of the employees
was accidentally struck, on the head
with a piece of a burst ed pulley, which
in some uunecountuhle way became unfastened from they iwiftlj whirling
•haft. Barkel w:u quick ly picked up
and hurried to Edgewator hospital
the North Side of the bay. * •
Dr. Leenhouts who has the ease in
charge say* that the young man’s skull
is fiactured and that he is in a critical
condition. Yesterday morning the patient was restingsonic easier and hopes
for his recovery are held out by the
attending physician. The young man is
unmarried.
On account of the break in the shaft
and pulley tho factory will be shut
down for thrw or four days, in ok
to make necessary repairs.

Boys Union Suits

Boys Two Piece

|

45c

“ 41 “
„
“Eiln44 “ “ Sweater Wool - Oxford : : :
Coats
44

with

pockets -

45c

95c
$1 95
1 65

A!I4Woo! Worstered
44 Heavy All
2 35
Mens All Wool Sweater in Cordwall, Maroon,
Grey, Dark
2 65
44

-

Extra Heavy with large collar

Heather

-

in

“
**
««
«»

Drawers 23c

Shirt or

SWEATER COATS

Mens Heavy Sweater

•• if
*• i*
•* a

Maroon, Brown
$4 9& - $5 45

-

CAPS
Boys Fur Lined Wool Caps

Mens
Mens

4

.......

44

Overalls and Jackets
1

1 Reg.

Overalls or Jacket

in

Blue or

Stripe 79c

Jacket
65c Stripe Overall or Jacket
65c Plain Blue Overall or

-

-

-

48c
48c

,

<

•

-

o

We guarantee every

-

For Sale
t|oa ms the only property owner of
Eight
acres fodder corn, all or part,
the Mock in which the house is to be
iov«d that has a house there, and 1 milch cow, 1 hog, l-two-seatedbuggy,
1 two horse cultivator.
even aorne of the signers did not own
H. E. WOOD,
frettjrt.Yill cm.
1 Mile East of Paris Corners
The Fsiudsv closing of the stoics brot

k.

Wool
Heavy All Wool
All

garment ollVour Money Refunded.

S

No. 10 E. 8th St.

Holland, Michigan

I

